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WASHINGTON 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON. O;C. 20301 

c__ 
-~ 

De.cember 8, 1978 

. - .. . 

ME't10RANDUH FOR THE P·RES I DENT 
·· .. 

SUBJECT: Slgn ifJ.cant Act ions, Secretary and D'eputy S~cre·tary of Defense··. 
(Deceinb~r 2•8; 1978) 

. .· ·.-.· . 

Vo 1 untary ·Departure of 'oon D;~endetrts '~~· I ran: _· B~~~·J:()ri yciur .dectsron·• 
I lhave author I zed transport at government expense of mf lltarl and· DoD 

·. c f\tll ian. dependents to the lJ.~S~ or safe· haven locatforts approved by 
CINCEUR~:~ ·Our lnf tfal estrfna'te :fs that :about one .. thJ rd of. the approxf- . 

. mate.Jy t ,600 DoD depen.dents:Jn.· I ran ~,f,t~;~C,pt, to. leave .hnmedhltety~ 

·.· .. ·NAro·-.Hlrit'st~rta't:.; •. M~~it·os·r.,Tht;s.:we~l~;;·~:isfut,~:lst~r-J:a)vnH!~t:t·~~:§f..th.~ NATO···_ ... ·· .... 
. :Defens:~:Jf..JannlngCoi'IUI1itteewa$.'tb. mo.~·t.';<successful sesston~-jl'have.attencfed. .·•· 
tf1e·~_Ht;.t-f.sters·c:ti:?Piovedcth.ed\l'rborne<.~i:~!Jy•WaH'h1g .. 'arid:-ccjn.t~pt:system .• (AwAcsl.• 

>prograljlr·--rt!:a:f-f,Jr~f!d::tli&i.3~' 9~1:· -~or:a~g¥!al'real•tncr~aset'f~·>defe,.$e .. _.·_.· 
·sp¢nd,fn9·•·~an~:~agreed 'oh·>c~rtait:;~'·'111eaS'ures~~for· Jo llow-throtigh.on __ the. tong~ 
Term· Defen~e' Pic,gram:~adopted ~;t la ··. · .·.· NATO.:',SLIIJIIIIIJ~: ·. ~Ieven·. na~lons 
· sJgned' the ·He~J~Crandum · · · ·· · ··· · · · .•i.:$l~:.8';1)llllon· AWACS-~pregram, 

.· the farges't- · · ·· · ;by· the-· lan~~·~.;"any: :· 
o.f the mfnJ fes··sttck ·. '. . ·. 
w:f1:t;:-.1:11~H}· .· . . .. , cfo.; : · 
Altf16 . . . .. 
i .pr~ss •• . 
and•'to,.a 

• ·. P:r-o9;ram/ -. · 

s·enator s·tennls. · . • · ·· .· 
·, co~fng .. suppilemen:t:a r ;tJ~dget: _reque~t· .ilitd'~\mt:thll<d!o 

"·•·· .. _. that·. J;f.moved ahead. • ;He<'agatn expr·~ es'!;ec!F'eQ~•t:er~;,·.·llbiou1~:,J:he·"q~ 
. ·ttu!. aiH~volun:teer .force· and' s~Jd he 

be·,forced to go ·back· to the d'~a.f.t~_:, 
support SALT b.ut ,wl)l .hear our· C'ilse' ·:• ~VIfti'UI·11"hl!il!t" 
weigh heav.ny, he . thlnks. He r s· like y to s .. l LIDiliOrt; . 

. s i ze .not spec I ft ed·~ He antlc f'pates: a heavy Rei~U~·· 
defense spendt~ng; ;he hfmse.J.f wants tO• b'e· sure 
wastefully.. ,. ·· .·.·.·. · ..... _ ... •· 

' . . . ' . . . . .. ~-;·_·-:··~~ :,. :·_'::,::·: ~~:~::J;.~.;~;:\~.~-~:-. ·.. -.... ·: : .. " ~ .... -\:-:-- ·:,.-.::.: 
; .. · . ('·='· ., .. .. Classlflcnf. hy~_· ... ·.:S:.EC.:.. ~D=t:E::.l:F~-.··. __ ;...;...;,;_;;...;,.;~ 
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TO: 
THROUGH: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

Namibia 

President Carter 
Rick Hutcheson 
Ambassador Young 

December 8, 1978 

u.s. Mission to the U.N. :Weekly Activities, 
December 1 - 8 

'!'he UN Secretary General issued his report December 2 on 
the consultations which he had held with South African 
Foreign Minis·ter Botha November 27-2.9. The re;>ort con
tained South African commi.tments to: {A) conclude its 
consultations with the Namibian parties concerned and 
communicate the results of the consultations to Waldheim 

~ .. · 

by the end of December; and (B) retain authority over Namibia 
pending imp·l.ementation of the UN settlement plan. The 
Security Council met briefly early in the week to consider 
the report. At the request of the African Group, Security 
Counc;il consideration of Namibia was then suspended 
without any action taken, and the debate on Namibia was 
trans·fered to the General Assembly. The Africans asked 
for the transfer because they believe the Security Council 
would take no meaningful action during December and that 
the time was too critical for the UN to stand silent. 
The General Ass·embly Debate began on December 7. 

Security Council Recommends Membership for Do~inica 

On December 6 the Security Council unanimously recommended 
to the General Assembly that the Commonwealth of >Dominica 
in the Caribbea·n be admit.ted to membership in the UN. 
Admission will bring .the total number of UN member states 
to .151. 

Pales.tinian Day of Solidarity 

Except for the West, there was ·good representation at the 
ceremonies commemorating Solidarity Day with the Palestinian 
People. Only Algeria among principal Arab states did not 
speak. The Egyptian Permanent Representative read a state
ment from Sadat giving the stand'ard Egyptian position in 
defense of. the Palestinians. Acco:r:ding to participants, 
there were only a few critical refer,ences to Camp David., 
mainly from Eas.t Europeans, Irag. and Libya. 

OIEClASSIIFIIED 
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WASHINGTON 
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To Secretary Joe Califano 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is .forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 
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THE WHITE .HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11 De.c 78 

To Secretary Joe Califano 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Mw£ fi~~"' LAD'/. 
fl2 N:l E. . M lC..(.f ~ 

I!/ I. I :' ,.,. H 

Rick Hutcheson· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Stu Eizenstat 
Tim Kraft 
Bob Lipshutz 
Frank Moore 
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Jerry Rafshoon 
Jack Watson 
Anne Wexler 
Jim Mcintyre 
Hugh Carter 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox and is 
forwarded to you for your 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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Community wAsHINGToN, o.c. 20506 

Services Administration 

·MEHORANDl:JM TO THE. PRESIDENT December 8, 1978 

Attention: Rick llutcheson, Staff Secre.tary t h.~ 
1
)\k' 

FROM: Graci.e.la (Grace) Olivar.ez, Direc.td~J.\ ·~'\J)V'. 
Commun~ty Services Administration t:f'\ 

:SUBJECT': Weekly Report of Significant Agency Activities 
(Week of December 4 - 8, 1978) 

C.SA Direc·tor Speaks at MAI.DEF Convention 

On Wednesday, Graciela Olivarez, the Director of the Communi,ty Services 
Adm;inistration ( CSA), spoke a.t the tenth annual meeting of the Mexican 
American l!.egal Defense and Ed·ucation Fund (·MALDEF). She is currently 
attending the Democratic Committee meeting in Memphis • 

. National Consumer Cooperative Bank Public Meetings 

CSA · has been coordinating one-day pubitic meetings around. the country 
this week to obtain public input regarding policies of the National 
Consumer Cooperative Bank. So far, meetings have :been held in San 
Francisco, Santa Fe, Denver and Harrisburg. Today, a meeting is being 
hel·d in St. Paul. Next week, mee.tings will be held in Boston, Onaha, 
Charleston, New Orleans and Memphis·• 

Domestic Violence Programs to be Coordinated 

·CSA has just finished sponsoring the first inte·rdepartmental confe.rence 
for deliverers of ·domestic vi:olence programs funded by: ACTION·; €SA; 
Health, Education and1 Welfare and1 the l!.a·w Enforcement Assis,tance . .Admin
istration. The meeting, which was held in Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
wa'S attended' by representatives· from .the Federal agencies together with 
the Colorado Association for Aid to Battered Women, the Massachusetts 
Coalition of Battered Women :Service Groups.,. the Natlonaili Center· of 
Volunteers Against Violence and the Cen·ter fo·r Women Policy Studies. 
The groups decided to work together in developing and ·exchanging tech
nical materials, conference and• training, manual·s on domestic :viol,ence. 

,, 
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\ IIIII I \\;ASHINGTON, D.C. 204.10 
~ I ~ 

1~~30 ..... 

December 8, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 
Attention: Rick Hutcheson 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of Major Departmental Activities 

·FHA Single Family Activity Increasing. FHA reports 
that in October., 59, 600 single family applications were 
received. This figure represents an increase of approximately 
4JQ percen.t over October of last year. Applications for the 
Graduated Payment Mortgage continued very s-trong. Over 10,000 
applications were received in October, making it the highest 
monthly total since the program began. 

Need for the 701 Program Confirmed. A just completed study 
of the recent history and relevance of the 701 Comprehensive 
P'lanning Ass-istance program for large cities shows, among other 
things, that the cut-of.f of dire.ct 701 funding ha-s reduced the 
level of comprehensive planning in over half of the cities 
surveyed. Further, the study revealed that planning activities 
picked up by Community Development Block Grant funding are short
term and targeted to specific areas and projects. 

Additional Flood Insurance- Program Improvements Beg.un. 
Reports that houses are still being built in flood plains has 
prompted the Federal Insurance Administrator to redirect the 
resources of FIA. Changes will include: in-depth technical 
assistance only to those communities with major flood problems 
and a .significant number of structures and lives a:t risk; involving 
States and Regional Planning Commissions in technical assistance; 
and contracting with another Federal agency to supervise the 
contracts for flood plain mapp-ing which will allow FIA staff to 
be more involved in technical assistance to communities. 

National Children • s Museum Grant Moves Toward Com le-tion. 
On the bas1s of the prom1se of 1 m1ll1on 1n loca mate 1.ng funds 
the Secretary is- proceeding with a $1.7 million grant for the 
purchase ·Of property and buildings in Northeast Washington, a 
Neighborhood Strategy Area. The museum, which will provide 
exhibits in thearts, sciences, humanities and technology that 
can be handled, tested, shaped and even worn by children, is 
expected to act a-s a magnet to attract persons of all economic 
leve.ls, ages and backgrounds to a rc~:l·1··.-~i~g ~eighborhood. 

'd(;a'. ... . C<.-1A-t_ 1 L} 
., 1)0'\. 

· tri ia( oberts Harris 
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December '8, 19 7 8 

Principal Activities of the Department of Justice 
for the week of December 2 through December 8, 1978 

1. "Los Angeles Revisited'' 

The Attorney General spoke Wednesday evening to the 
Arizona State Foundation in Phoenix, and Thursday noon to 
the Los Angeles County Bar Association, with the Board of 
Gove·rnors of both the California Bar and the American Bar 
Association in attendance. The latter audience was 
approximately the same to which the President had delivered 
his May 19 7'8 speech on the duty of lawyers. The Attorney 
General told that audience that the Pre·s·ident had given him 
a copy o~ that earlier speech and asked him to redeliver it 
as "Los Angeles Revisited·!" In a serious vein, the Attorney 
General characterized the President •· s address as "an extorta
tion to lawyers to do better," and reminded the lawyers that 
Canon 8 of the ·Code of Professional Responsibility enjoins
all lawyers to "wor~ to improve the judicial system." 
Attorney General's main address was areview of accomplishments 
during the last two years at the Just.ice Department, and a 
preview of projects for the future. 

2. Veterans Preference -Case 

The Attorney General met Wednesday morning with represent
atives of several womeHs' organizations to discus-s the Solictor 
Genera]: 's amicus brief in this case.. The women understood the 
reasons for not wi;thdrawing the brie-f. At the Attorney General's 
ir1v itat.ion they have submitted a legal memorandum urging cert.ain 
modifications in the brief, and the Department is considering 
the merits of those suggestions as well as the procedural 
pos·sibili ties, if any, for supplementing the brief. 

3. Wilmington 10 Brief 

On Thursday, Decembe·r 7, 'the U.S. District Court for the 
Eastern District of North Carolina granted the motion of the 
Civil Rights Division to submit its amicus curiae brief and 
its appendix ar1alyZing certain evidence. The court also granted 
t.he mot.ion made earlier by petitioners for disclosure of the 
so-called "amended statement," which had previously been with
held by the state courts. 



.. 
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4. Parole of Cuban Political Prisoners 

On Thursday the Attorney General announced that he has 
authorized parole into the United States of the second group 
of former and present political prisoners from Cuba. The 
group included 70 prisoners along with 107 members of their 
families. They will be flown from Havana to Miami early 
next week aborad aircraft chartered by private Cuban exile 
groups in Miami. 



TH!E SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

' 
·' WASHINGTON 

December 8, 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

From.: Secretary of the Interior 

Subject: Major Topics for the w·eek of December 4 

/"l 
L---' 

Jim Mcintyre and I have resolved the 1980 budget cuts to 
the point that there will be no appeals procedure to you. 
The Interior budget for FY.:..so will be 800 million below 
FY-79 base or a decrease of 13 percent. This will be a 
difficult posture and we will receive some criticism, b1:1t 
we can survive alright. 

The "Street People" will be out of the Visitor Center by 
Saturday morning. The problem was with the District,_ but 
we now have identified other space that is usable. We 
have averted a confrontation and displayed compassion 
for the unfortunate without causing us any r·eal problems. 

Governor Mike 0 'Callaghan is about to go out of office .. 
If you are considering him for any position, it would be 
great. If not, a phone call from you thanking him for 
his support would be appropriate. He has always helped 
us on the difficult issues. 

• 
A=«.· fl. 

L D. ANDRUS 
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December B, 1978 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
C\FFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

F;ROM: SECRETARY OF LABOR, Ray Marshall~ 
SUBJ·ECT: Major Departmental Activities December 4-8 

Most of my activities this week have involved the 
budget. Given our discussion today I don't see 
any need to say anything further on this subject. 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

\Wl.SHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

DEC 8 lUIH 

MEMORANDUM FOR lHE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: Rick Hutcheson 

FROM: Brock Adams 

SUBJECT: Significant 

The Energy Crisis and· the Automobile - As I discussed with you on Monday, 
I spoke on Tuesday to the Detroit Economic Club and used the occasi'on to 
challenge the auto industry to look beyond the fuel economy standards we 
have set f6r 1985 and develop a new fuel-effictent engine. I met with the 
leaders of the Big Four and invited them to a conference in Washington 
early next year to discuss ways the industry and government c'oul d \'iOrk 
together to build a new engine which will meet the fuel conservation 
demands of the future. 

Reaction by the. auto industry leaders was reserved, but all a're w.illi;ng to 
discuss the issue. Press reaction has been favorable. 'I als.o appeared on 
the Today St:low on Thursday morning to reassert these proposals., and I 
believe the Administration will get good follow-up coverage on this. 

The development of a new auto technology is the kind of issue \'ihich will 
ultimately require Presidential leadership, and it may be that you would 
want to consider addressing it in the State of the Union. 

Federal Urba·n Highway Projects - I am attaching a cepy of a recent New York 
Times a.rticle in which Governor Carey attacks the Federal process involved 
in appreving or denying the West Side highway replacement which would run 
between lower Manhattan and 42nd Street on the West Side of New York City. 

I have written to Charlie Warren and Doug Castle and told them that this 
was approved by my predecessor, and that after extensive review, I ,reaffirmed 
the decision when the Goverrwr, the Mayor, the business community, labor 
groups, City Council, and just about everyone else stated' that this was 
what they wanted and pledged over five b~llion dollars in urban renewal 
inittatives for the City. 

The Ci.ty ef New York consid'er.ed this a top pri;ority because there had been 
indicati·ons that institutions i.n lower Manhattan might leave if the transporta
tion were not improved. Last month I revisited the project,and i:t consi.sts 
of a hang·ing steel structure whf:ch has partially collapsed and i•s creating 
an en.ormous traffic snarl on the West Side. 



.. 
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I have previously discussed this with Doug Castle, Secretary Harris (HUD 
wishes to do housing development in addition to the private initiatives), 
and Jack Watson. I believe Governor Carey has a good point in saying that 
a region~l director of EPA should not be able to block this project before 
a third Federal agency (the Corps of Engineers) and a fourth agency 
(the State Environmental Board). 

I have alerted you to this because you will probably hear about i:t from 
Governor Carey or David Roc1kefe.ller (representing the busi'ness community), 
and I personall'y have taken the position that we s·hould have a one-stop 
approval or disapproval of these kinds of projects. This is one of the 
projects that· I approved whi.ch was recently criticized in a letter to you 
from various envi.ronmen:tal groups. I want to a·ssure you that I spent a great 
deal of time on the EIS and convinced myself that the fish life in the lower 
Hudson River would not be affected, and there would be less air pollution 
from rapi'dly moving freeway traffic than from the congest.ion on the city streets. 

Inflation and Railroad Rates - On December 6, the Department appeared before 
the Interstate Commerce Commission to support the recently requested railroad 
general rate increase. l~e supported this increase because, after my 
intervention and discussion with Alfred Kahn's staff,_~he railroads agreed 
to comply with your inflation gui:delines by reducing their proposed rate 
increase. 

Relations with Russians on Transportation - I met with Soviet Minister of 
Railway Trar:~sport I. G. Pavlovskiyand Soviet Ambassador Dobrynin on 
December 6 to review the work 'being carried out under the U.S.-U.S.S.R 
Agreement for Cooperation in the Field of Transportation. This work 
contributes to the solution of urgent technical and operational problems 
and the deve 1 opment of rail road transport in both countries and should be 
continued and broadened. The Minister, after expressing his appreciation 
for the invitation to visit the United States, extended an invitation for me 
to vtsit the Soviet Ur:~ion in 1979. 

Attachment 



•· . • WESTWAY PROJECT 
SEEMS STALEMATED , 

Carey's Appeal t~· Washington for 
the. Hi?h~ay Draws a_ .~ebuff. 

1, ---~---··.·:··."-' 

. I;'Y STEVEN R. WEISMAN . 1;. 

Special to The New York Times ... · · 

WASijJNGTON, Dec. 5- Eight months 
. after he had persuaded ~ayor Koc.h to .ac- . 
c~pf'~~ .. W~shvay,· .Goreh!or, ~arey re~: 
i'Jlai~S. -~~~~l.~:fo .~in,:_t~e; ll¥.~s~~rY: aP,:; 

· provai ·· for-·· thct $l'J6'" bmloll' ~ Jiigliway 
· project from Federal and state environ
mental officials. 

A bitter stalemate. has developed be
tween the Governor and Eckardt C. Beck, . 
regional admlnistra'ior-of the Federal En~ : 

. viroririnintal Protection Agency, hi which 
a frustrated Mr. Carey reeeiltly calied 
Mr. Beck a "lunkhead"- and then began a . 
campaign to appeai to Washington over 
Mr .Beck's head. · ·· ·· . ·. . . 

A spokesman for Douglas M. Costle, 
head of the Environmental Protection 

r Agency here; said today that Mr. Beck's 
opposition to the Westway was "strictly a 
regional problem" and that he had no in
tention of overruling the New York ad-

, ministrator. . ' 1 

· · A statement by Mr. Beck responded to I 
Mr. Carey's actions by saying that he was! 
simply trying to carry out Federal enVi
ronmental standards as he is required to .

1 
do by law. "I'd rather be a lunkhead than 
a convict," Mr. Beck said'. ·. · · · · · 

1 
Mr. Carey's pro-Westway campaign is·' 

nonetheless likely to continue, with Mr. 
Carey hoping to increase the. political ____ .;...,_··. ' . 

Continued on Page BS,-Colunin 1 . 

!.Stalemate Blocking th~ Westway . . - . . 

i the next 20 years, with or without the 
; ~n~lnued From Page AI . Westway. :. . ~ • 

! pressure on Federal officials now that h . "We dori't think Chris Beck Is genu. 
~ has achieved his own re-election.'· · 'inely trying to understand West way;" 
1 - ·· · said William Hennessy, the state Trans-
1 The skirmishing has even take~ on . portation Commissioner and Mr. Carey's 
~ comic ovenone, with Mr. Carey propos- leading advocate for the highway project~ 
i ,~rig a scenic boat ride along the Hudson Mr, Hennessy charged further that Mr. 
~ ;River's Manhattan shoreline to convince Be.ck had been trying to get the state to 
i Mr. Costielhat tMre is very Utt_Ie along scrap the highway ·and to. trade in the 
l the .shore that deserves pres~ryil'!g, Last Federal highway money for use for mass

. J week Mr. Carey. scheduled,;' ~pd . then . transit projects, Instead, the Com miS
t abruptly ~ncete<i; thep~viile oo~t'tour· sioner said Mr. Beck should Jet the state 

when it tumed'·.oodhafMr. Costle was decide bow it wants to spend the· money 
·•·s,.lll'ngto .Dia.ke the tn. ·p· as a courtesy .. , bu .. t and then simply Judge whether the high-
" way meets environirlental.standards. 

c~n~l~:~ftfrti':F~t:~:.:t:a~yis'.~id~~·~~~·· E.~~ .• :r~:i:~~~ ~~t!::fp~~;~~~ 
. s6n~d. the sun .would have ,set over New make· sure· all the enVironmental Jaws 

• '1. Jersey~; Th~t. sygges~ed ... Privately th~t and regulations that apply are fuiJy met. 
Mr. Costle d1d not want to v)ew any evs- Under these Jaws the·sponsors mustshow 

' den.ce t~at rnig})_t underm_ine his agency's that the project will riot damage a crucial ' 
.;JIOSitlon, ~ncl that he dellt?erately sch~-- ,aquatic resource, the Hudson River, and • 

'·'uled the trip for ·sundown Thurs(fay, when .will riot' prevent New York City· from 

I• the o{fi~aHime for sunse.t was 4; 29. I' .M~ f ':acliievirlg the clean-air standards needed· 
Environmental offic1als ' suggested :to protect public healt~>They ·have not 

~ meanwhile· that"; on the contrary;·carey yetdoneso;·~ . "':- , · · .· · 
1• aides cariceled the trip to avoid being em- · Ch~tnlng Up of sedim.ent_ 
~ barrassed by Mr. Castle's disembarking 
o: onlytosupportMr; Bec.k. , . \ :_-, •,. : ·' The second ~uifed permit, from the 

.. J. At issue· in theWestway dispute·aretV{O. Army Corps of E.ngineers, is in dispute 
..... :,pefiriits ~hat miiSft>e granted beJ?re the_ pfiinadly. over the question of whether 

4.2-miles.un){en high'l'{ay_.can be l;>:Uilt;one.· the; ..• Westway wiJI damage· potential 
:from the 'Ariny· Corps of Engineers a11d migratory or breeding groundS for Tom· 
'oneff{)ril ~he ~¢w York State.Depart~ent Cod; shadi·~sea bass and other Hudson 
of Envlhmrriental Conservation. In both River fish: Other questions have to do 
\:ases the Federal environmental agency ·with pc>tential.hazards from flooding and i 
plays a key adVisory ·. role ·and in both the churning up of poisonous riverbed · ' 
cases the agel!,tY,. ha~ .. reC()~rn~~ecl sediment. i -, · 
~gainst granting the perm1t.. _ ' , : .. r .,, ., Federal environmental officials held 
~·• A year ag~ P~et-A·· f\, Be~l~., -the one of a series of rrleetings today with 
state's Environmental 'Commissioner highway pfoJ)oni:mts at the regional head
announced tha~ his. agency .had. J:ejected quarters of the Army Corps of Engineers 
Jhe request for a pem1_it on-grounds that at 26 Federal Plaza in ·Manhattan: The 
:.the highway had not been shown to com- final decision for the highway on the sec-· 
"ply with air~uality standards .. But he left· •ond permifis to be.made by the Corps. 
:the door open for highway proponents to • '·Still ano.ther stumbling block to the 
bring new facts to bear, and many state .. .Westw~y concerns negotiations over the 
·official~ h!lve been ,hopefpJ that _they. ;I:r~11sportation Control Plan, a long-term 
could wii1 eyentual app~v~r froni_ M~, -~tra~egy 'that the.city and state _must P.llt 
Berle's office·. - · · . . mto effect to ach1eve Federal a1r-quahty 

Q:~~tion ohraffl~ Patterns·:··:· , st~n.da.rds in the next several years. 
. • ·· .. · · · ; : · · .. .- :' .: . · . · . · : Cnt1cs rof Westway have charged that 

. ~ince)!Je.~ th~ st~te agency has held Governor Carey, by ncit dropping the 
. , · n~w h~~n~~-! at~]'itch ~ropone~ts oft!t~: highway: iil favor . of mass-transit 

• h!ghway ha~~ spar.redwlth opponer~ts •. m- · projeets, is ncit doing enough to assure the 
·• chiding Mr. _Beck's offi~, q~er prOJ~· use of ~ass transit as a way of meeting 
.. tions. of. tr;:tfflc patteJ?I_S m Manhatt~n m. federal air standards, 

.;_ ... 

..-· 
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1 THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11 Dec 78 

To Secretary Michael Blumenthal 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 

·and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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EVeotroatat•c eopy Made 
for Preaervatl•n P11~s 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 20220 

December 8, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENII' 

Subject: Highlights of Treasury Activities 

F.Y.I. 

1. IMPLEMENTATION OF NOVEMBER 1 MONETARY PROGRAM 

The first sale of foreign currency denominated Treasury 
notes pursuant to the November 1 program will take place 
next week in Germany~ Treasury will sell 2.5 to 3 billion 
DM notes (U.S. $1.3 - 1.6 billion) with maturities of three 
or four years, on a subsc·ription basis to residents of 
Germany. There appears to be broad public interest in the 
issue, and we expect that the interest rate on the bonds 
will be approximately the same as that paid by the German 
government. Planning is .proceeding for a Swiss franc 
offering in Switzerland in January 1979 and we are giving 
consideration to yen borrowing in Japan in 1979. 

2 • THE DOLLAR 

The European Monetary Sys.tem (.EMS) negot.ia tions in 
Europe and the Iranian situation contributed to some market 
nervousness, and the U.S. intervened moderately early in 
the week when the market was affected by speculation on a 
revaluation of the DM. Specul!ation that significant rate 
changes will result from EMS implementation has now faded, 
and the markets· are reasonably steady. After declining 
slightly on Monday, the dollar has moved in a narrow range. 

3. REAL WAGE INSURANCE 

Initial Congressional consultations were undertaken 
this week on Real Wage Insurance with twel.ve members of ~:;1.·· ___ :;_/;-t_;:~-
the Ways and Means Committee. It is too early to assess t.· 1 
prospects, but it is clear that we will have to address 
their concerns about com lexit , bud et ex osure e uit , 
and ef;fectiveness ~ we are to succeed in rapid enactment 
6£ the legislation. 
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4 • CLEVELAND 

The City of Cleveland is. presently experiencing 
significant f.inanc.ial problems.. Its credit rating has 
been downgraded by one rating agency and suspended by 
another because of insufficient. reliable financial 
information, and the bank regulators (Comptroller, FDIC, 
and Federal Reserve.) have classified existing bank loans 
to the City as sub-standard. Cleveland has $15 million 
of short-term notes·. due on December 15, and 1.t may default 
on these notes. 

We and others in your Administration have met with 
officials of the City, and while we have been sympathetic., 
we have informed them that there are no existent federal 
programs through which emergency fiscal assistance can be 
provided~ There may nevertheless be requests or demands 
for federal as·sistance. Should demands for fede.ral 
assistance occur, we expect to reiterate that (i) there 
is no statutory authority for emergency fiscal assistance 
and (ii) that under our federal .system the primary 
responsibility for the City rests with Cuyahoga County 
and the State o·f Ohio, which have sufficient resources 
to deal with the problem. 

We do not expect that a Cleveland default would 
have any significant impact on the financial market·s. 

v~ 
Robert Carswell 
Acting Secretary 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

_ 11 Dec 78 

To Secretary Bob Berg,land 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is fo;rwar.ded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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'December 8, 1978 

DEPARTMENT OF AGR,JCULTURE 
cloFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250 

MEMORANDUM: TO THE PRESIDENT 

THROl:JGH Hick Hutchesen 
Staff Secreta'ry 

SUBJECT: Wee.kly Report 

... ·-) 

(L 

~EDERAl TIMBER :BIDDING. USDA General ·Ceunse~: is preparing an 
offici·al request to the White Hause allewing the Agriculture l 
Hepa>rtment to declare tneligfbl.e for !bidding on Federal timber ti·· 
any company that vi·011ates Presidential wage and price guidelines. 
I don't know if extending gu~:de,l ines to Government sales as well 
as Government procurement would' be applicable to other depa,rtments. 

LOWER FARM PRICES. ~In first decli1ne since August, farm prices 
decreased 1-1/2 ~percent fr·om: mid-Octob.er to mid-:November. 

MEAT PRODUCTION/tPRICES. Total 1979 1meat suppHes to ibe about 1978 
level w;itfi, la~rger broiler :producti·on offsetting: lower red meat 
preductien.. Stronger consume~r demand for red meat may ratse retail 
beef pr:fces 10-~:4 percent above 1'978; pork ceuld: be up 2-5 percent. 

USSR GRAIN IMP@RTS. Sov.iet purchases ,ef U.S. g:rai;n in 1979 will 
"shri:nk consi'derably" .accorditng to Soviet official!s duri:ng new 
sessi'on of Soviet-American trade tal:ks. Record Soviet grain harvest 
of 235 million tons this year. · 

nouncement of RARE U Final Environmental Statement set 
---:.-..~~ry 4, 1979. 

BOB B~ERGLAND 



THE WHITE HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 

11 Dec 78 

To Secretary Joe Califano 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to.you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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T·HE SEC'RETAqY OF HEALTH, EDUC.ATION,A.ND WELFARE 

WASH I N G T 0 N, 0 o Co 2 0 2•0 I 0. 

December 8, 1978 

MEHORANDUH FOR THE. PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report on HEW Activities 

• 

• 

Fraud and Abuse Conference: Your speech at the . 
HE·W Fraud a.nd Abuse Con.ference next Wednesday 

·will provide an exc·ellent opportunity for you to 
emphasize that he·tter management of government 
programs is your own issue, and should be a 
Democratic Party issue. Since we have been in 
office, HEW has done more in this area than 
during its entire 25-year history. 

Immunization Gonference: On Tuesday, Mrs. Carter 
will participate in the opening of our Confer
ence on Childhood Immunization. Her presence will 
help focus attention on'the progress we have made 
since you directed me to launch this initiative in 
April 1977, and will help dramatize, the needs which 
are still unmet. 

We, are bringing to·gether elected officials, State 
and local health offic·ials, s-chool teachers, union 
re;presentatives, and public intere.s.t groups 
to help reach our three goals: · 

• To' insure that '90 percent of the 
nation's children a.re immunize,d 
by October 1, 1979; 

• To elimina·te indigenous measles by 
October 1, 1982; 

• To establish a permanent system to 
provide comprehensive immunization for 
all new-born children. 

• Budget: As significant as our differences with 
OMB over the budget mark is our fundamental differ
ence over strategy. They would achieve the low mark 

f· ' , 
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by cuts in more than 200 discretionary programs, 
which I believe will undercut Presidential connnit-
ments and create an impossible .environment on . 
Capito·l Hill for an unlikely one-shot savings. t:.~ 
We would make about 5 - 10 changes in entitlement 
programs, which provide fewer fights and continuing 
year after year S·avings, and which avoid the 
necess.ity o.f damaging virtually every client group 
of HEW. 

Title IX: My Wednesday announcement of proposed 
policy interpretations· on the issue of sex 
discrimination in intercollegiate athletics--an 
i tern in las•t week's report--was accompanied by 
an announcement of a proposed. amendment to dele.te 
a section .of the Title IX regulations which had 
the Federal government examining dre·ss codes and . 
hair length code•s of schools. This is an issue ~ 
best left to schools . .....and._.local connnun·i.ties ana· is 
aii·--exampleot.-o.ur efforts t.o._focus-o"ii-tlie- important 
issue:s. 

• Cathol.ic Educators: I met with twenty leading 
Catho{ic educators (including all but one of 
those who met with you) this week to di.scus·s 
our education policies as they affect non-public 
schools. They expres.sed anger and dismay with 
this ·Administra.tion' s actions--or non-actions-
to assist parochial s.chools. They will renew 
the battle for a tuition tax credit with the 96th 
Congres.g. It is impor·tant that our budget 
re·solutions with re•spect to student financial 
aid programs not give them additional annnunition. 
Incidentally, it became apparent during the meeting 
that Senator l1oynihan is fanning the flames. 

Higher Education Desegregation: We have finally 
reached agreement with Arkansas and Oklahoma, but 
problems are developing with Georgia, Virginia and 
North Carolina. I am giving these is•sues my personal 
attention and hope to work them out, but there will 
be a few flaps along the way. 
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f THE WHITE 'HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11 Dec 78 

To Secretary Juanita Kreps 

The attached was returned. j.n 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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Electrostatic eopy Made 
for Preservatlen Pv'POHa 

December 8, 1978 

T·HE SECRETARY OF COMMtERCE 

WASt·HNGTON, D.C. 20230 

REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT (SUPPLEMENTAL) 

FYI 

I believe our Moscow trip was decidedly worthwhile, and constitutes a modest 
step forward in our overall rela·tions. We placed squarely on the record for 
the Soviets your desire to expand trade and cooperation in general. At the 
same time, we repeated that significant improvement in trade and economic 
coo.peration remains d'ependent upon improvement in our overall relations,. 

There was a ·general consens.us among Americans and Soviets that your decision 
to authorize approval for the outstanding oil/gas cases and to be forthcoming 
on the other major proj.ects was a positive contribution to improving prospects. 
Notwithstanding the repeated Soviet emphasis on the need to remove legislative 
imped·iments to trade, we were left with the impression ·that our trade .prospects 
f.or this year ar.e on the upswing. 

I request an appointment early next week to report to you personally, with 
Mike if he is back in Washington. a ~ 

Lr;:;<Kreps 



December 8, 1978 

REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

FYI 

As reflected in my report of November 17, the innnediate reactions of the business 
association leaders to your remarks at our November 16 meeting were very positive 
and encouraging. Subsequently I asked them in writing to follow up with their 
members on specific actions which would expand the spirit of business cooperation 
and support generated by this meeting, using the multiplier potential inherent 
in the key national business associations which they represent. 

I am now pleased to report that their responses to date have been very construc
tive and supportive. These business organizations want your anti-inflation 
program to be successful. Their concerns and constructive comments deal 
essentially with factors inherent in any program involving standards that cut 
across industries and firms facing different cost and price situations. Firms 
with major price increases and healthy profit margins during the base period 
are affected quite differently than are firms which, for a variety of reasons, 
had both low price increases and low profit margins over the same base period. 
The responses also indicate that the continued sup.port by the business sector 
will be strongly inflrt~nced by Administration actions to reduce inflationary 
pressures which stem from government policies. 

Specific actions which have been taken include the following: 

o Don Seibert, Chairman of the· Bus:inessRoundtable Inflation ''task Force, has 
asked all Roundtable members to respond positively, and as quickly as the 
situation permits, to your Fortune 500 letter requesting explicit commitments. 
As you know., the Business Roundtable includes approximately 190 key chief 
executives representing all major sectors of the business community. 

o As Chairman of the Boardfor the National Retaii Merchants Association, 
Seibert has also requested the Association's more than 4,000 corporate members 
to send you positive letters of commitment to the Administration's price 
standards. In the letter, he points out that a voluntary deceleration program 
is a necessary step and preferable to any mandatory government controls. 

o Herber·t Markley, chaiiinan of the Board, National ASsoCiation of Manufac
turers, has written to the chief executives of the Association's 10,139 member 
firms urging them to send you a personal letter of encouragement indicating 
their intention to comply with the Administration's price standards. 
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o John Perkins,' President' of the American Bankers AssoCiation, has written to 
the chief executives of the Association's nearly 14,000 member banks ur.ging 
them to declare to you in writing their personal intention to comply with the 
Administration's inflation deceleration standards. Perkins points out in his· 
let te~r the banking community's tradition of responsible leadership, calling 
the present situation a major opportunity to continue that tradition. 

o Pi-ends ·Hale,· chairman of ·t:h.e Board, Americaii 'Reta:tl'Assoc:i.adori, has 
written to the Association's 32 national retail federations, 50 state retail 
associations, and supporting company members, representing over a million 
retail esta'blishments, u~ging that they respond' positively to your request f·or 
explicit commitment·s to the Administration's anti-inflation standards. 

We expect the.individual firms contacted by these>organizations to respond 
quickly after the COl-IPS fin:al regulations are f.ssued next week. The chairmen of 
several large firms, such as John de Butts and Tom Murphy, have al:ready made 
explicit and highlypublicized commitments to meet the price deceleration 
standard. In addition, the vast majority of the 200 fiJ;ms that have already 
responded to your letter to the :F'Ortune 500 are supportive. 

While you have already been provided copies of some of these association letters, 
a complete set is attached. Fred Kahn, Anne Wexler and I plan to meet with this 
·group during the Business Council. meetings next week to plan further follow-up 
actions. 

It is clear that the national ·business associations which we have brought 
together in this effort have responded in an exceptionally cooperative manner. 
l believe they constitute a· particularly effective forum for future consultation · 
and communications between the Administration and' the American business. 
community. 

In this context, it is ilD.portant for us to carefully c.ons!der C0WPS' recommenda,... 
tions for a substantial change in the profit margin test. ·While there are 
arguments for changing the treatment of profits, we must. const1lt closely with 
the business community to ensure that such a change will not jeopardize the 
considerable support we now have from them. . 

Kreps 

Attachments 
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The Business Roundtable NEW YORK 
405 Lexington Avenue . 
New York, New York 10017 
(212) 682-6370 

Thomas A. Murphy 
Chairman 

G. WAI:.LACE BATES 
President 

Clifton C. Garvin, Jr. JAMES KEOGH· 
· Executi1111Director-Publit: Inform. Cochairman 

R~tginald H. Jones 
Cochairman 

RICHARD.F. KIBBEN 
Executitlll DirtJCtor-Conuruction 

Charles J. Pilliod, Jr. WASHINGTON 
1801 K Street, N.W; 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202) 872..()()92 

Cochairman 

POLICY COMMITTEE: 

JOHN POST 
November 22, 1978 Executitlll DirfiCtor 

TO MEMBERS OF THE BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE: 

By now most of you probably have received a 
letter from the President which was sent to the 
Fortune 500 earlier this week (see attachment). In 
his letter, President Carter pledges .continued govern
ment actions to wind down inflation. These actions 
include veto of inflationary spending measures and 
close scrutiny of government regulations that have an 
inflationary impact. · 

The President and key figures in his Admin
istration have continued to state in the strongest 
terms their pledges not to seek mandatory wage and 
price control authority. 

The President is now seeking explicit and so 
far as possible, unqualified commitments, from. indivi
dual companies to comply with the price standards. 
Meanwhile, meeting·s are underway at the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability to find solutions to problems 
at industry and company level.. We are informed that 
further details of the Administration's program will 
be forthcoming early in December. Because the issues 
involved are very complex, varying not only from 
industry to industry, but f.rom company t·o company 

• Thomas A.· Murphy, Chairman • Clifton C. Garvin, Jr., Cochairman • Reginald H. Jones, Cochairman • Charles J; Pilliod, Jr,. Cochairman 
• Ray C; Adam • Robinson F. Barker • John F. Bookout • Fletcher ·L. Byrom • Frank T. Cary • Jcihn T. Connor • Justin Dart • John D. deButts 
• James H. Evans • James L. Ferguson • lewis W. Foy • Richard L. Gelb • W. H, Krome George • John P. Harbin • Edward G. Harness • John D. Harper 
• Shearon Harris• RobertS. Hatfield • Raymond H. Herzog • Gilbert W. Humphrey • Ralph Lazarus• Ruben F. Mettler • Roger Milliken • Lee L. Morgan 
• David Packard • DonaldS. Perkins • Donald T. Regan·• John J. Riccardo • Richard A. Ailey • David Rockefeller • DonaldV.Seibert •lrvingS. Shapiro 
• Richard R. Shinn • George P. Shultz • William S; Sneath • Edgar B. Speer • George A. Stinson • Edward A. iTelling • 0. Pendleton Thomas 
• RewleiAh Warner, Jr .. • William L. Wearly • Richard D. Wood • Walter B. Wriston 
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within an industry, it seems obvious that each company 
must make its own decision in this area. Neverthe
less, we would urge Business Roundtable companies to 
respond posi t;ively to the President's request. We 
would further urge that you do this as quickly as your 
situation permits. 

Sincerely~ 

~ )~~ 
- Donald V. Seibert 

Chairman, 
J. C. Penney Co ... Inc.· 

Chairman, 
The Business Roundtable 
Inflation Task Force 

cc: Washington~epresentatives 
Public Information Committee· 
Labor Management Steering Committee 

. '< ...... ·.'· 
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BUSINESS & EQUIPMENT EXPOSITION 
' · Sun., J<ihuary 14 through Wed., January 17, 1979 

THE NEW YORK HILTON HOTEL 

National Retail Merchants Association 

'- .. ~ 
·.-- ·'· -: i .•. 

Dear NRMA Member: 

nnmli 
100 West 31st Street 
New York, N.Y. 10001 
212/244-8780 

November 29, 197'8 
... ,. ~ . 

. · -.. · 

· ... ·· 

President Carter is actively seekfng support from the business 
community for the Administration's voluntary program to restrain 
inflation. He has written to each. "Fortune 500" company to, . , 
request a firm commit.xneD:t to adher-e to the price standard under 

.. the -program,·. (a copy of that letter is enclosed). In addition, 
the Administration has asked major business organizations, in
cluding NRr-11\., 'to encourage their member f.irms ·to make a similar 
commitment, in the form of a letter addressed to the President, 
no later than December 20. 

The price standard under the Administration's program ·asks each 
firm to reduce its rate of price increases in the fiscal year 
beginning with the fiscal quarter just prior to October 2, 1978, 
to half a percentage point below the average rate of price in
crease in 1976 and.l977. Compliance systems for retailers are 
currently being developed by the· administration with industry 
participation and should be promulgated -sometime in Decembe~. · 

' -~ . 

In a_ policy paper adopted by NRMA' s Board. o-f Directors in 
June 1978, the Association made the following statement to 
the Administration: 

'
1The harmful effects of inflation are well known and 
need no repetition here; suffice it to say that the 
most recerit CPI"..figures, which raise the possibility 
of a return to double...,digit inflation, provide a grim 
prospect for the country. NRMA believes that voluntary 
restraint on the part of business and labor can be 
helpful in controlling inflation in the areas of both 
prices and wages and that such a voluntary program is 
preferable to any mandatory government controls. We 
are in complete agreement with the often expr~ssed 

(over) 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS __ "--------------------------------...,--
Chairman of the· Board First Vice Chairman of the Board 
DONALD V. SEIBERT DONALD B. SMILEY 

Chairman and Chief Executive·Officer Chairman of the Board 
oli C. Penney Company, Inc. A. H. Macy & Co., Inc. 
New York, New York New York, New York 

Second Vice Chairman of the Board Preslditnt 
ROBERT E DEWAR JAMES A. Wll:.UAMS 

Chairman of the Board and .Chief Executive Officer NAMA 
K mart Corp. 100 West.3tst Street 
Troy, Michigan New York; New York 

Washington, D.C. Office: 1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.-20036 
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v~ew of leading ecoriomis~s that restoration of the 
mc(mdatory· controls of the early 1970s would be ill.
advised and might cause serious harm to the economy; 
a~d we note that the President has frequently spoken 
out against the reinstitution of mandatory controls. 
The voluntary deceleration program is a necessary · 
step and has the whole-hearted support of t_he member
ship of NRMA." 

Although each NRMA member firm will, of course, need to evaluate 
its·own ability to comply with the Administration's price standard, 
the Association urges you to· r.e·inforce NR!·lA' s formal endorsetr~ent 
of voluntary price deceleration by sending the President a posi
tive letter of commitment on behalf of your own firm. 

DVS:dad 
enclosure-

. ·: ·.'. ·- .· 

. :· .. 

. .. "'". 

Sincerely, •.;·. 

·16\\~4 v. s~aR .0 . · .... 
Doriald V. Seibert ~--· 

Chairman of the Board · 
J. C. Penney · Company,. Inc. 

... . . 

Chairman of the Board 
National Retail Merchants 
Association '··· --··-

-· . '. ' . . . . . .. . ' . . ~ . : 

:.·_,, 



Mr. James G. Affleck 
Chairman, President and 

Chief Executive Officer 
American Cyan~mid Company 
Wayne, New Je~sey 07470 

Dear Jim: 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTUREF 

SAMPLE 

December 1, 1978 

President Carter has recognized inflation· as the nation's number 
one problem and he has pledged his own personal commitment to 
doing everything possible to remove those causes of inflation 
which s.tem from government policies and action._ · 

He has appealed to the business community to do its part to curb 
inflation. As one o.f our members who is listed within the 
Fortune 500, you should have received a personal letter from 

,The President asking for your support. We urge you to respond 
positively to his appeal. 

It is our hope tha-t your response to The President will have be.en 
sent by Friday, December 8. A copy of any communication to The 
President should be sent to Juanita Kreps, Secretary of Commerce, 
with a copy to me at NAM Headquarters (1776 F St., N.W., Washing.ton, 
DC 20006). 

Herbert Markley 

Note: .This letter was sent to 459 of the Fortune 500. This represents 
the NAM members among that group. 

• 202 331 



··· ... NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTOREF 

SAMPLE 

December 4, 1978 

Dear Member~ 

President Ca,rter has recognized inflation as the nat ion's number 
one problem and he has pledged his own personal commitment to do
ing everything possible to remove those causes of inflation .which 
stem from government policies and actions. · 

He has appealed to the business community to do its part to curb 
inflation. The President's appeal to the Fortune 500 (copy 
attached) takes the form specifically of a request to comply with 
the price standards set by the Counc.il on Wage and Price Stability. 
I would urge that, if you can conscientiously do so, you send a 
Pe·rsonal letter of encouragement to The President indicating your 
intention to comply. 

If you believe that the formulas for the price standard can be 
improved, as to workability and effectiveness, you should commu.:. 
nicate your views to The President. Either way, you will be per
forming a constructive service that supports The President's 
anti-inflation e£fort. 

It is our hope that your response to The President will have been 
sent by December 20. A copy of any communication to The President 
should be sent to Juanita Kreps, Secretary of Commerce, with a copy 
to me at NAM Headquarters ( 1776 F S·t., N. W., Washington, DC 20006.) 

Herbert Markley 

Note: This letter was sent to 9,680 NAM members that are not members of 
the Fortune 500. 
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PJert from the President 

November 30, 1978 

Dear Fellow Banker: 

AMERICAN 
BANKERS 
ASSOCIATION 

1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
20036 

PRESIDENT 
John H. rerkiM 

!'resident 
Continental Illinois National Bank 

.and .Trust Company of Chiulgo 
Chiulgo.llfinois 60693 

'~e bankers now have the opportunity to exercise conspicuous and needed leadership 
in an area that is surely uppermost in all our minds: bringing it~flation under 
control. 

Vigorous measures by bankers that are voluntarily taken now would serve two 
purposes. First, they would help the nation return to more stable economic 
conditions; and second, they would provide evidence for ABA's continued arguments 
that American business and banks can be trusted to comply voluntarily with the 
intent and spirit of laws without the need for excessively detailed regulations 
and control!~. 

On November 16, l-lillis Alexander and I discussed this issue with President Carter, 
his inflation advisor, Alfred Kahn, Commerce Secretary Juanita Kreps, and Stuart 
Eizenstat, as well as other industry and Administration leaders.. During our meeting, 
the President made it clear that hesincerely believes the success or failure of 
his anti-infla.tion program will be the -most crucial test of his leadership. He 
str~ssed that the program will not succeed without getting at the basic fiscal, 
monetary and regulatory problems. This must be combined with the personal and 
corporate commitment of American business, banking_and industrial leaders. I 
believe bankers should be among the first to make that commitment. 

'f·he President's ant.i-inflation effort appears to focus on three facets of the 
inflation problem: the economic, the political and the psychological. The economic 
aspects are well understood by bankers. The Administration is fully aware of the 
political problem!3 raised by any sustained effort to lower the budget deficit, 
exercise monetary .restraint, and reduce inflationary regulations. 

But the Pre~ident's intent is clear, as is his understanding that in the long term, 
the anti-inflation program can only succeed through basic fiscal and monetary restraint. 
Meanwhile, our expections of continued inflation tend to become a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. Perhaps the only short-term way to break· out of these expectations, 
therefore, is through a voluntary program of wa:ge and price deceleration which gives 
the basic restraints ·time to work. This will also provide time to focus on the 
problems of ~xcessive and costly regulation. . 

(over, please} 
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He do not have to tell our customers about the importance of this fight. A 
recent Harris poll indicated that 63 percent of the American people support the 
Administration's anti-inflation effort -- and more than half understand that it 
\-lill take time for the program to work. Even the. most questioning economists have 
expressed some optimism as to the potential effecd.v~ness of the total program if 
everyone supports it and the effort is sustained over time. 

lve bankers can now have a significant impact on the root causes of inflation.· 

· ..... 

Conunerce Secretary Juanita Kreps has requested that I ask you to write t:o President 
Carter explaining how your bank will support this effort to bring inflation under 
control. Your letter should be serit by December 20 to-President Jimmy Carter, 
The White House, Washington, D.C. 20500. Please send a copy to me at ABA. 

As Secretary Kreps said, "No one in or out of government has developed all the 
answers on ways of reducing .inflation." ABA has now established a· liaison with 
the White House and the Council on Wage and Price Stability for two basic reasons. 
The first is toget initial and on-going banker input into the development of the 
program as it applies to banks. The second is to assist bankers in understanding 
and complying with the anti.....;inflation effort. 

If you have questions concerning prices, contact Dr. Charies Hoffman, associate 
director of ABA's Economic and Financial Research Division (202-467-4014) •. For 
questions on wages, contact Daniel Flynn, assistant. director of ABA's Bank 
Personnel Division (202-467-6322). . 

I recognize the very real political and economic problems in implementing this 
program, and I share the concerns that have been expressed as to where such a 
program might lead. Nevertheless, it is a comprehensive effort to bring inflation 
under control -- an effort we need to support to see if we can, in fact, get at 
this overriding problem of inflation. 

I urge you to declare your intention to comply with the inflation deceleration 
guidelines. The collective impact of banker support significantly improves our . 
chance of success in slowing the wage and price spiral. 

For generations,. bankers have provided respons-ible leadership. The opportunity 
to carry on that tradition is now ours •. 

n H.· Perkins 
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AMERICAN RETAIL FEDERATION 
.I·N.TE•RNATIONAL BUILOI NG 

·sAN FRANCI·SCO, ·CALiiFORNIA 94108 
ST. MARY'S SOUARE 

[415) 9.81-5440 

November 2 9 , 1.9 7 8 

Sent to all ARF Corporate members, State and National 
ASsociation Executives. 

You have ~11 read of the President's anti-inflation program, 
and his call to "business to join in efforts to wind down 
·inflation.. The President and his policy advisors continue 
to insist the program will remain voluntary and state in 
the strongest of terms the pledge -not to seek mandatory 
controls. 

The President is. seeking explicit commitments from industries 
and individual compardes to comply with the voluntary price 

·standards outlined in the program. For our industry, the 
varied means of meeting the requested price deceleration is 
very complex and retailers are meeting with Council on Wage 
and Price Stability officials seeking to devise methods which 
meet the standards without creating greater administrative 
costs. Obviously, each association and each company must 
make its own decision, but I urge you to respond positively 
to the President's request. 

Enclosed is my letter to the President, the President's 
letter to business and a telegram from Secretary Kreps. 
Note the dates by which they -seek response. 

;Jl:z~· c: /~ 
Prentis C. Hale 
Chairman of the Board 
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THE WHITE HOtiSE 

WASHINGTON 

11 Dec 78 

For the Honorable Jay 56Fomon 

The attached wa,s returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

. i 
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Made 
Jnited States of :\rnerica 

""'-'-«J~.AriArAI Services Al.!rninistratlon 
Washington, n.c. 20401) 

' 
~· 

December 8, 1978 

t~EMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THRU: Rick Hutcheson 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of GSA Activities 

fraud Investigations Continue 

7
.·· .. ;..1 
{V 

/!) 
'---· 

As part of our campaign to straighten up the systems and management 
indicators at GSA, we have approached the Big 8 accounting firms and 
asked them each to loan us two of their top people for a period of 
one year to as·si:st us in evaluating ou.r progress. We wnl beg~in by 
looking at our i:n-house auditing, i:nventory controls and cash manage
ment systems. The responses have been favora·b 1 e. We ·have also asked 
15 law firms to loan us two people each to help on the Inspector 
Genera·l' s staff. It appears we .wi 11 have a favorab 1 e response to this 
as well. I hope that an immediate decision will be made on the selec
tion of the Inspector General so that work can be carried on without 
interruption at GSA. We a.re severely •hampered in our investigations 
due to the absence of subpeofila power, and the appointment of even an 
Acting Inspector General would alleviate this. The appointment of an 
Inspecto-r General will also send- an important messag~ to the employees 
of this agency~ 

Community Gardeni'ng. 

We have recently undertaken an inventory of the 2700+ bt:J,i ldings we 
maintain in an effort to identify those with adjoining open space in 
locations near residential a-reas. We hope to use this open space, in 
addition to parcels of surplus real property slated for disposal, to 
i•nitiate a community gardening program. Our i'n.tenti:on is ta find l·oca·l 
groups - botll pub 1 i c and p,riva te - with prior experi:ence i:n cammun i ty 
garden:i.ng to run similar programs on these sites. Community gardening 
is a particu-larly appropriate way of opening federal facil·ities for use 
by the pub 1 i c.. Some of the benefits are energy savings - d'i reet and 
indirect; it is anti-inflationary and will also cut down on GSA main
tenance costs; it responds to community needs by provi di•ng fres'h, 
r:tutritious food and an enriching recreational eX:perience and it inJects 
a very positive f.ede.ral ~presence at the l:ocal level. I feel that this 
·s a progr of potential national signi'ficance. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUS.E 
~ 

December 6, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

pTU EIZENSTAT ·~ 
Tennessee-Tombigbee Project 

Attached is Secretary Cliff Alexander's response to your 
note concerning the Tennes:see-Tombigbee Project. There 
do appear to be serious economic problems with the project, 
and perhaps inadequa·te authorization.· The Corps also 
appears to have misled the public and the Congress in 
1976 about project costs. 

However, these issues are the subject of litigation and 
the project's deficiencies were apparent when your 
orig:inal decision to proceed with the proj•ect was made. 
I think it would be extremely unwise to reopen an 
administrative review of the proj·ect. We· should await 
the outcome of the pending lawsuit. If the.plaintiffs 
prevail on the authorization questions, however, we 
will be faced with a difficult situation because proj·ect 
proponents will seek our support for addi tiona·l authorizing, 
l.egislation. 





TRUE COPY 

5 December 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway Project 

You asked for my comments on allegations that the Corps of Engineers 
used incorrect or misleading factors in assessing the advisability of the 
'Fennessee-Tombigbee project. You also asked that I provide those comments 
privately. 

Since I am now on Army business in Europe , I have asked Deputy 
Under Secretary Blumenfeld to. hand-deliver this message to Stu Eizenstat. 
If you wish, I would be pleased upon my return to give you -further thoughts 
in person. 

The history and facts in this case are enormously complex, making a 
short answer to your implied question difficult. But a short answer would 
be "yes". For a number of years prior to the presentation of the FY 1977 
budget request., the Corps reported benefit-cost information on the Tennessee
Tombigbee based on contemplated work which was beyond the scope of the 
authorized project. (Beginning with the 1977 budget submission, the Corps 
revised its presentation, and has since shown two benefit-cost ratios -- one 
for the authorized project and another for a more extensive and not-yet
authorized system improvement involving further work at and below the 
so1:1thern terminus of the currently authorized project . ) 

Benefit Estimates 
The economic reanal.ysis underlying the current benefit-cost 

estimates appears no more questiomi.ble than the analysis unde·rpinning 
numerous_ projects now at various stages of construction. The defects 
that exist illustrate perfectly the need for our new water policy, with 
its m13,ndate for tightening , standardizing , and independently monitoring 
estimation procedures . 

Cost Estimates 
Allegations center on the $815 million cost estimate presented to 

Congress in January, 1975 hearings on the FY 1976 budget, vers1:1s the 
$1,360 million .submitted a year later in connection with the FY 1977 budget. 
The decision on when to report imminent cost growth could have gone either 
way without violating procedures which have since been tightened. The 
decision was made to report the lower figure in FY 1976 testimony, pending 
a scheduled update of benefits . Doing so avoided possible embarrassment 
to both the Corps and the Congress , and thereby continued momentum toward 
project completion. 



Conclusions and Indicated Actions 
I do not believe the Corps sought to misiead Congress on this project. 

I do believe the Corps was a willing partner to powerful Congressional and 
regional interests who sought its construction, at a time when countervailing 
Administration pressure for sound national decisions was absent. 

The overriding need demonstrated by the Tenn-Tom experience 
is for rapid implementation of your new water policy to prevent situations 
like this from recurring. 

It should be noted that the Tenn-Tom' s weak economics were evident 
at the time of the "hit list" review. Reve,rsal now of the decision then to 
proceed (based largely on strong local support and sunk costs , and employ
ment opportunities, particularly for minorities) would generate enormous 
opposition. Even if a new reanalysis showed an even more marginal pro
ject, your announced policy is not to apply tightened project analysis/selec
tion criteria to projects already in construction. 

The current litigation wHl test, at a minimum, the issue of adequacy 
of authorization. An evidentiary hearing is ,set for January 3. Issues 

I 

relating to benefit-cost estimates and ElS adequacy are also pending. 

·Clifford L. Alexander, Jr. 
Secretary of the Army 

2 
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"T;HE WHITE HOUSE 
·' 

WASHINGTON 

December 8, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT ~ 

t-FROM: JACK WATSON 

SUBJECT: ng; 
Monday, D c ber 11, 1978; 
Proposed A enda 

All members of the Cabinet are expected to be in 
attendance with the exception of Secretary Vance 
who will be represented by Deputy Secretary 
Warren Christopher. 

Foreign Issues 

You may wish to have the following international 
issues discussed by Warren Christopher: 

1. Iran 

2. Middle East Negotiations 

3. Rhodesia 

In addition, you might ask the Attorney General to 
brief the Cabinet on steps he is taking to admit an 
increased number of refugees from Vietnam. 

Domestic Issues 

1. Status of preparation of the FY 1980 budget 
and any general guidance you may wish to 
give the Cabinet on the subject. 

2. General review of the anti-inflation program: 

o Kahn overall status report and comments 
on the wage and price standards. 

0 Schultze - general economic indicators. 

3. Your comments and reaction to the Democratic 
Mid-Term Convention 
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THE WHITE HOUSE .. 
WASHINGTON 

December 8, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Alfred E. Kahn 

Proposed statement to the Cabinet, 
Monday, December 11, on inflation policy 

. ..-

I am very concerned about recent comments to me by some 
members of the business and labor community that Federal 
agencies pay insufficient attention to the inflationary 
effects of their proposed actions. They see a business
as-usual attitude on the part of many agencies, and an 
apparent insensitivity to the increased economic costs 
of their actions. At a time when inflation is hurting 
us all, these costs should be no greater than necessary. 

I want each of you to instruct your staffs to give the 
heaviest possible consideration to the inflationary 
effects of everything they do, consistent with their 
statutory responsibilities. I made the objective of 
cost-effective regulation one of the highest priorities 
in my Executive Order on Improving Government Regulation, 
and I feel even more strongly about it today. I want 
each of you to assume a personal responsibility to identify 
every action or proposed action by your agency that will 
tend to contribute to inflation, and to do everything you 
can to reduce or eliminate the excessive costs of the 
actions taken in your department. 

I have asked Fred Kahn to serve as my watchdog and 
coordinator of this effort. I have instructed him to 
identify any and all governmental actions that contribute 
to inflation and to take them up directly with each of 
you. If he is not satisfied with the resolution of a 
problem, I have asked him to report directly to me so 
that we can discuss it with you. 
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1979 COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS 

STATUS REPORT - DECEMBER 8, 1979 

Percent Percent Shortfall 
$ Raised Goal for Increase $ Raised of- Goal From Goal 

DEPARTMENT . . Last Year '79 CFC In Goal To Date Attained on 12/8/78 

Agriculture $ 459,677 $ 555,555 21 % $ 501,316 90 % $ 54,239 

Commerce 662,210 700,000 6% 700,251 100 % 

Defense 3,070,122 3,300,000 7 1/2% 3,188,665 97 % 111,335 

Energy 252,624 400,000 58 % 330,690 83 % 69,310 

HEvl 786,136 930,000 18 % 839,693 90% 90,307 

HUD 148,898 165,000 11 % 161,919 98 % 3,081 

Interior 296,785 327,595 10 % 288,423 88% 39,179 

Justice 263,865 ' 317,300 20% 291,541 92% 25,759 

Labor 219,402 253,000 15 % 238,049 94% 14,951 

State 340,401 340,000 n/c 268,002 79% 71,998 

Transportation 461,401 491,450 6 1/2% 439,608 89% 51,842 

Treasury 560,720 603,500 7 1/2% 558,822 93% 44,678 

' . . : TOTAL $7,522,465 $8,383,400 12.4 % $7,806,979 93% $576,421 

12/9/78 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

09 Dec 78 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached is forwarded to 
you for your information. 

' 

(It has been reviewed2by CEA). 

Rick Hutcheson 
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1 THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11 Dec 78 

Hugh Carter 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

12/5/78 

Phil Wise concurs with Hugh. 

Rick 
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THE WHITE HOUSE .. 
WASHINGTON 

December 4, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HUGH CARTE~ 
SUBJECT: Acquisition of Armored Vehicles 

/ ) 

L 
/ 

The Secret Service has requested approval to acquire four 
(4) additional armored vehicles in FY 1980. 

These are sedans (as opposed to the parade limo you 
approved in October) which will be prepositioned around 
the country. At present armored vehicles are positioned 
as follows: 

Washington, D. c. Area 

Presidential Protective Division 
(including family members) 6 

Vice Presidential Protective Division 2 

Dignitary Protective Division 3 

Protective Vehicle Division 4 

Outside Washington, D. C. Area 

New York City 3 

Chicago 2 

Miami 1 

Plains 1 

Honolulu 1 

Ford Protective Division 1 

Nixon Protective Division 1 

Los Angeles 2 - > 

San Francisco 1 

Houston 1 

TOTAL 29 

~cne/c'-'~ 
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The four new cars, if approved, would have planned 
positions in Atlanta, Boston, Dallas and Denver. They 
would cost an average of $79,000 per car. 

The Secret Service strongly recommends that you grant 
approval for these additional vehicles. The primary justi
fication they give is as follows: 

(1) Armored vehicles are used not only for the 
President and the Vice President, but for 
numerous protectees, including the First Lady, 
visiting heads of state/governments, major 
presidential candidates and former Presidents. 
In FY 78 alone, the Secret Service protected 
128 foreign guests visiting this country, many 
of whom were from major world powers and/or 
were controversial figures and many of whom 
were potential targets for terrorists. 

(2) In 1977 the armored vehicle acquisition program 
called for the purchase of 16 fully armored 
vehicles. However, this was cut to 6 fully 
armored and 3 partially armored vehicles. This 
resulted in vehicles not being placed in cities 
where they were and are needed. 

(3) The Secret Service feels the pre-positioning 
of armored cars is cost effective when 
compared to the present system of transporting 
them by truck. Of course this depends on how 
many times a vehicle has to be transported to 
a city versus the cost of locating a vehicle 
in that city. Using data they furnished to 
me and present value analysis techniques, I 
have determined that at the present time 
placement of armored cars in Atlanta, Dallas 
and Denver is cost-justified. Placement of 
one in Boston is not cost-justified. 

(4) There are now, and will be in the future, 
occasions where armored vehicles are not 
available for major protectees. The acquisition 
of four vehicles now will help them greatly 
minimize these situations. 
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In a memo to the Director of the Secret Service dated 
January 21, 1977, you stated, "I understand you are now, 
or shortly will be, able to pre-position suitable security 
vehicles at various key locations in the United States, 
and that the use of these cars will reduce the frequency 
of transporting vehicles by airplane. I expect you to 
continue to expand that program, but do not purchase 
additional vehicles without prior approval from me." 

I recommend that you approve the acquisition of three 
armored vehicles. One each for placement in Atlanta, 
Dallas and Denver. I also recommend that you disapprove 
the acquisition of one for Boston and allow needs there 
to continue to be filled by vehicles transported in. 

Approve Disapprove 

Armored vehicle for Atlanta v * 
" " " Boston t - * 
" " II Dallas 

II II II Denver * 

*Recommend 
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ID 786060 

DATE: 04 IEC 78 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FOR ACTION: FRAN VOORDE PHIL WISE 

INFO ONLY: 

SUBJECT: HUGH CARTER MEMO RE ACQUISITION OF ARMORED VEHICLES 

I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 111 I 

IIIII I I I 111111 I I IIIII 

ACTION REQUESTED: YOUR OOMMENTS 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR. ( ) NO OOMMENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER OOMMENTS BELOW: 
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'lhr• four: n~~'" cars, it appr J d, Houl ·1 have p.LdnP::·d 
,_)(l.:>i.tions in AtLtnt.l, Bo.JtLH1., D1ll<:t,_, and D~lH' r. The"/ 

-~: <l''e~lue oF $/CJ,OOO p-~r car. 

'l'lt ' r't·c ce t· S 'rvicc strongly recom.me11ds that you r:-r r<=tn t 
uppco'irtl for th se addi ti.on,ll vehicles. 'I'he primary j u. ti
f i 'et I Lon hey CJ i ve is as follo'.vc: 

(!) Ar:rnoccd v hiclcs are used not only for the 
Prc~i.Jent and th Vic President, but for 
nume1:ous protec tees, including th First Lady, 
vL·it.i.n· h aus of state/governments, major· 
}.JJ"e:::. Ldential candidate· and former Pre"id nt"'. 
Jn F Y , ~l <'lone , the Secret Service pro teet d 
l2B fu.·c·i.qn gu_sts visi·tinq this countr~'{, many 
of \vhom Were from major world povvers and/or 
Wt~n-. contcov rsial figure and many of whom 
vL' n·· potential targets for terrorists. 

( .·:) [n I 97 7 Lhe arrno CL'd vehicle acqui. si tio:n r;cogram 
called ~or the purchase of 16 fully ar-mored 
vehic Lc::;. liOWt-•1'. r, t.hic was cut to 6 fully 
.trmor·c>u .tnd 3 ['Lcr.iully a.cmored vehicle. This 
result2d in vehicl~s not being p1a~ed in cities 
\·lhe::::-e -~,e~· ,,;o::.r•.?. and .J.r _ needed. 

' ' To.• ,; ·c·•-t·!t Sen:i r.'?. tc~ls the pre-positioning 
<1· .III' · ·d cur<~ i.··; cost effective when 
( ·o11p .tl, • .l lu UlE:' 1rc:sen t ·ystem of transporting 
llwrn l,, Tnck. r. f cour.... this depends on how 
Htcl ny I l.!iHJ~· a v ·" L~' .e ho.::.; to .be transported t0 
~I cil) •t•rsus Lhe co·t of locating u. v.hicle 
i. n t h 1 t , • i. ty. 110 i.n~T datu. they furnished to 
1nt.· t,••l :•rr'sent vtl.tk analysis techniques, I 
h.t vo , · · .-: ··n1 in,__d U~c1 t at the present t irne 
pldC•'nh·'1t of: armored cars inAtlatta, Dallas 
and Ut'nvec is co-t-justified . Placement of 
one in Ro3 ton is not cost-justified. 

(4) Th .re are now, and will be in the future, 
occasions where armored vehicles are not 
available for major protectees. The acquisition 
of four vehicles now will help them greatly 
minimize these situations. 



-j-

ln d m mo to the Dl ec~o~ o.: ' h · S "Cr·~~ Servicl: dated 
,Jc:uuttry 21, 1977, you sta.tr-"u, '1 understand you arc no,.v, 
or ..;horLly '·~ lll be, able t.o p1 ·-position suLtable ::>ecu..:-ity 
Vr>hi.cL~r- ,lt ·• ~··ou · key locdtLr>tLs i.n the United St.:1tes, 
<.tnd Lltc.lt the L.3e o~ these c-1r, ·I i.ll reduc the frequency 
o I L1:~1 nspor tin J V8hiclcs by a'' pLane. I expect you to 
c·ont.i tlllt~ t:o L':xp.lnJ. that progr.1w, bu+:. do not purcha~e 
<lddlL.Lon.tl vehicl2s without pt·i"r approval from m " 

l 1 c•r·nn11nend th..:tt you approve i. he acquiuition of three· 
a.cmr)n~d vc·h.i.clr:;.,,. One each .h1r p1ac ment in Atlanta, 
U.tLJ.o~~; .tncl Denvt:-·r. I also rE-<:•>mmend that you disapprove 
r.tl ; •· • lui__.; i. tion .) L on for Bu:; 1 rm and allow n · eds ther 
lo r..;r ,nLi.tlltf.:' t.o f,. [illed tY( V•·hi.cle transported in. 

Approve 

Ill n n~'l I• ·11 i c I (! 0 l" P..tlanl:a 

:. ., 
Bosi-0 -

,. ., 
Dall;-,~_; * 

" Denv0r * 

* 
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- THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11 Dec 78 

Jerry Rafshoon 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox and 
is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Jody Powell 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

12/11/78 

Mr. President: 

Phil says this interview 
could be scheduled after 
January 8. 

Jody Powell "agrees in prin
ciple," but observes that 
Joe Kraft talked with you 
a few days ago. "Why not 
see what the result of the 
talk was." 

Rick 



Electrottt~lc eopy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WH ITE HOUSE 
I 
·' 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, +978 

THE PRES I DENT 

JERRY RAFSHOON~ 
Joe Kraft Interview 

I had a call from Joe Kraft requesting a 20-minute interview 
with you. 

In fact, he said that you told him when he attended your dinner 
that he could get on the list. 

Be that as it may, I think it would be a good idea. He is just 
back from Iran. In view of the volatility of that situation, 
it would help us when things look bleak for him not to dump on 
you (and to feel he gave you his views). He has just turned 
in 20,000 words on Iran to the New Yorker. But the main thing 
he wants to talk about is inflation and how your efforts set 
you apart historically from other presidents. Read his recent 
column on this subject. 

I think this is one that, although distasteful in the past, could 
be a good opportunity for us now. He would do it anytime in 
December or early January (pre-State of the Union address). 

Approve ------ 1/ Disapprove ----"----



... 
THl 

Joseph Kraft 
'. 

No Mandatory Controls 
Mere arithmetic suggests that Phase: sinking doUar destroyed confidence 

·n. of President . Carter's anti-inflation· and impaired investment. So . the ad· 
program will yield to Phase IlL But ministration has reversed itself, and is 

.. does it follow as the night the day that; now propping up the dollar: to create a 
because· Phase n features voluntary climate for more activity by the private 

. • eontro~ on· wages and· prices, Phase m sector. . 

. .-_ ~· will br.fug_in mandatoiY.eoritrols? · Fourth. and least noticed; there is de
. ; . · ·:, ; Many people. tbink so. Liberals argue- regulation .. The administration is not 

~:-· .. - ·. that the voluntary program won't -work merely promoting more competition·-in 
_:; and' that when failure becomes clear- the trucking and railroad industries 

the' only alternative will be direct con• and in airlines. It also means to disman
, trois. Conser-Vatives claim the Carter tie some of the environmental and 

· ~, adminiStration itches to-interfere with safety controls applied by previous:.~d-
. ·-· the- private sector-- anyway and won't ministratio~ The aim; once more,.is_to , · 

:. 

_miss this opportunity; ·' ' =_. lift· burdena from. the private- sector: 
;::. . ,BUt the content of policy, as' distinct' and give bU&iness a· chance--to· show. itss 

· ~ ; fi'om the-arithmetical metaphor; points . stuff. ~ - ' · 
. in' the- other direction; Far- from seek- The sum of these. measures presents" 

~ ., ing. to.controlthe economy, the Carter a. powerlul.Showing of the president's
.. ;. administration;.·_ differs- from recent. commitment: agajl:ln interference in';. 
· . Democratic predecessors-in . wanting to the marketplace. Indeed th& prefel"· 

~ achieve public- policy_objectives-by wid- ence. for· letting a disencumbered pri
. ening the- optioDS' open· to the-· private- vate sector achieve public. poUcy· objec---

.. "li sector; Even if Phase II doesn't· work. tives is perhaps the _historic mark dJs.. 
cthe:signs will be ambiguous and there tinguishing this adminiatration from 
· are1 many steps available to the· admin~ past Democratic regimes. In any case. it 
· istration .. before direct controls. seems clear that Carter went to volun-:· 

"· Consider first the four elements mak- tary controls ptectse.ly in order to get a: 
''- mg·up··Phase II of the- an.ti-inflation ef·· handle, on- int~tion .without havtng, to 
· fort:-. The ·centerpiece is the voluntary go to mandatory controls.. . 

.. ~depoSt.~program on wag~ and· price · The · present policy· may; of: course, .. 
" ihcreasesl The- aim of the.' guideposts is . fail: In particular it seems·doubtful' that 

to give-business enQUgh.muscle in ·deal- · the big wage contracts can be held· pre-
-.. irigwfth-labor so Uiattlle ·next round of cisely at. the 7 percent: level. But. the· 
.
1
, wage"'increases ·can be held around 7 end results are bound tO' be cloudy, and 
percent annually. ·- there• will be obscure differences be-

" The guidepQl!t program also affords tween say the teamster contract, which 
:• some leeway. to:labor. It_ lies in the real comes up · first, , and the auto worker· 
I' wages insUrance guarantee. That. would and rubber worker negotiations, which 
:."" give tar rebates to workers to make up come .later. No one- will really be clear . 

·. the•difference; if any, between a 7 per- '_as to whether the policy has succeeded 
cent~ wage hike and. the· annual rise in for many, many:months. 

:· ~·- the· consumer price index. So, far from Even if failure is-evident; moreover, 
~ contl'olling business and1labor, the ad· there are. lots of alternatives remaining 
' ministration merel~. · widens their · op- to the president. For example, suppose 
· portunities to. play roles more consist- that, as many fe~, high interest rateso 

ent with the public interest in stopping . required by the commitment to sup
inflation. :. · port the dollar generate a recession in 

The second feature of the program ls 1979. The president could then come 
.• : budgetary stringency, particularly in back in 1980· with an appeal for stimu

the welfare field. By cutting· govern- Ius by a tax cut. Which is not exactly 
ment spending; the president, rightly bad .poUtical medicine for an· election 
or wrongly, implicitly passes on to the year. 
private sector responsibility for those What all this says to me ls that those 
who have traditionally been the wards who' predict mandatory controls on 

" of federal programs. wages and prices are dead wrong. The · 
The third feature of the program is a president is going the other way. Phase 

commitment to support the dollar with ill can turn out to be many things, in
high interest rates and a slush fund of eluding even· a recession, but one of 
some $30 billion. That commitment was them is clearly not mandatory controls 

. forced upon the administration by com- on wages and pricesr 
plaints from financial markets that the oma,l'leldEn~IDe. 

·. 

I 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

JERRY RAFSHOON~ 
Joe Kraft Interview 

I had a call from Joe Kraft requesting a 20-minute interview 
with you. 

In fact, he said that you told him when he attended your dinner 
that he could get on the list. 

Be that as it may, I think it would be a good idea. He is just 
back from Iran. In view of the volatility of that situation, 
it would help us when things look bleak for him not to dump on 
you (and to feel he gave you his views). He has just turned 
in 20,000 words on Iran to the New Yorker. But the main thing 
he wants to talk about is inflation and how your efforts set 
you apart historically from other presidents. Read his recent 
column on this subject. 

I think this is one that, although distasteful in the past, could 
be a good opportunity for us now. He would do it anytime in 
December or early January (pre-State of the Union address). 

___________ Approve Disapprove ---------



.. 

J. 
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THl 

Joseph Kraft 
- i . 

No Mandatory Controls-
Mere arithmetic· suggests that Phase: sinking dollar- destroyed eonfldenc:t 

n of· President . Carter's anti-inflation- and . impaired investment. So . the ad 
·. program will yield to Phase m. But ministration has reversed itself. and' i! 

.. does it follow as the night the day that; now propping up the dollar.tcJ create a 
· because· Phase n features voluntary climate for more act:Mty by the privatE 

. .-- eontro~ on wages and· prices, Phase m sector. ·'· . . . 

. ··.·_ ... will bring in mandatort:eoritrols? · Fourth. and least notice¢ there is de
. ;. · .:. ;Many people. tbink so .. Liberals argue:~ regulation.. The administration Is not 

-·-·. that the voluntary program won't -work · merely promoting more competition:-in 
,;, · anct, that when failure becomes clear. . the trucking and· railroad industries 

the· only alternative will be direct con- and in airlines. It also means to-dlsman
, trois. Conser-Vatives claiin the Carter tie some of the environmental and 

· , adminiStration itches to interfere with safety controls applied by pnmous.~d
. ~· the private sector· anyway and won't ministratio~ The aim. once more,.is_to 
. miss this opportunity; ·• · ' . lift' burdena from-the private- seet~ 

=.~: .. BUt the content of poUcy, as· distinct: and· give bU$ness a chance:oto·show.'itsi 
. ' ; from the arithmetical metaphor; point! . stuff. ' _. · · 

. iii the other direetio~ Far from seek· The SlJm,ot these::measures-~ts: 
' ·• ing to. controlthe economy, the Carter- a:. powerliiEihowing---ot-.the-~t:s: 

.·: administration•..-. differs. from recent commitment\ a~inteEferenceo:-iJl'; 
_- Democratic preaecessors ln .wanting to th&>.-mar:ketplae&; Indeed;. th~preter
. achieve public policy. objectives-by wid· ence-tor letting:·a>-disencnmber'ed!-p~ 
. ening tile- optioM open· to the· private, vate-.sector achieve.publiepolicy-objee-· 

·.-.: sector. Even if Phase II doesn't· work, tives is; perhapr:;the-.bistoric.:-marr.dis
-th&.signs will be ambiguous and there· tinguisbing this; adm:inistr3tioa.; from 
-are! many steps available to the- admin· past Democraeie-regU:nesdJt any case it: 

.· istrat:ion before direct controls. . seems:elearthat'Carter-went:'to. ~ 
-- Comider first the four ~lement! mak- tary. cont:rois ptectselym.onter.to-geta: 

·\ lng up Phase II of the anti-inflation ef- han~Oil''intlatiO!t':.wi~ha~to 
-· fort· The centerpiece is the voluntary go.tomandatorY-eontrotst:' · -
.. ~depc)st .program on wage and· price- · The· present: policy may; ot:course... . 
· · iilcreaseso The aim of the· guideposts is . fail~ In particular it seelll!doubtful' that 

to give business enQUgh.muscle in ·deal- · the big wage contracts. can- be held· pre
, irig with labor so that tlie·next round ot cisely at the 7 percent" level. But the· 
. • wage- increases can be held· around. 7 end results ar" bounc! ta be cloudy, s.nd 

percent annually. ·. there- will be obsc:tlre differences· be-
f.· The guidepost program· also affords tween say the teamster contract, wbich 
.,. some· leeway to labor; It. lies in the real comes. up'· first, . and the auto worker 
' wages insurance guarantee. That would and rubber worker negotiations. whic.b 
t give tax-rebates to workers to make. up come later. Noonewtll really be clear_ 

· · the-difference; if any, between a 7 per- _as tO whether·the policy has succeeded 
cent- wage hike. and the· annual· rise in for many, nianymontb!. · 

~ ·. the consumer price index. So, far from Even if. failure is· evident; moreover-. 
~ controlling business and~ labor, the ad- there are. lots of alternatives remaining 
· Illilmtration merely -widens their · op- to the president. ~or example, suppose 
· portunities to. play roles more consist- that, as many fe~. high interest rates 

ent with the public interest in stopping . required by the commitment to sup
lnflation. .. · port tbe dollar generate a recession in 

The second teature of the program is 1979. The president could then come 
.: budgetary stringency, particularly in back in.1980· with an appeal for :sttmu

the welfare field. By cutting· govern- Ius by a tax cut. Which is not exactly 
ment spending; the president, rightly bad . political medicine for an- election 
or wrongly, implicitly passes on to the year. 
private sector responsibility for those WhataU- this~to-meis-tbat'those 
who have traditionally been the wards wb predic~~·mandatory eontro!S"-"Oft 

··of federal programs. wages. and .. prices are-dead wrongr The · 
The third feature of the program is a president !s going tbe>otbenny. Phase 

commitment to support the dollar with m can turn·out tC) be-manytbing!;"in
high interest rates and a slush fund ot eluding even· a. recession; but one Of 
some $30 btllion. That commitment was them is dearly notmandatorrcont:rot~» 

. forced upon tbe administration by com- on wages and price)· · 
plaints from financial markets that the o11'18;l'lald~~._ 

. -·----· 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

JERRY RAFSHOON~ 
Joe Kraft Interview 

I had a call from Joe Kraft requesting a 20-minute interview 
with you. 

In fact, he said that you told him when he attended your dinner 
that he could get on the list. 

Be that as it may, I think it would be a good idea. He is just 
back from Iran. In view of the volatility of that situation, 
it would help us when things look bleak for him not to dump on 
you (and to feel he gave you his views). He has just turned 
in 20,000 words on Iran to the New Yorker. But the main thing 
he wants to talk about is inflation and how your efforts set 
you apart historically from other presidents. Read his recent 
column on this subject . 

I think this is one that, although distasteful in the past, could 
be a good opportunity for us now. He would do it anytime in 
December or early January (pre-State of the Union address). 

__________ Approve Disapprove -------
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" 

Joseph Kraft 
,: --· 

THl 

I 
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. - ~ . . . 

No Mandatory Controls' 
Mere arithmetic suggests that Phasft sinking dollar destroyed confiden~ 

n of President . Carter's anti-inflation- and . impaired investment. So . the ad· 
program will yield to Phase m. But ministration has reversed itself, and: is 

. does it follow as the night the day that; now propping up the dollar:- to- create a 
because· Phase n features voluntary climate for more activity by the private 

. -- controls on· wages and· prices, Phasem sector. ·· 

. · · ... will ~rfug _in mandatort':eoritrols? · Fou.rtl:t. and least noticed; there is de-
, · · . :. ; Many people. tb.ink so. Liberals argu~t regulation.. The administration is not 
.- ·. that the voluntary program won't-work merely promoting·more competition:iil 

_', and·. that when failure becomes clear. . the trucking and· railroad industries 
the' only alternative will be direct coJ14 and in airlines. It also means to <lisman

, trois. Conser-Vatives claim ttie Carter tie some of the environmental and 
· ~ adminiStration itches to interfere with safety controls applied by previous.~d· 

· • the- pl'ivate sector· anyway and won't ministratio~ The-atm. once more;. is' to• 
.. miss this opportunity; ·' , · · _. lift· burderut from- the privat~t · sector; . 
'."'· ·. BUt the content of policy, as· distinct- and· give b1.1$ness a chance-. to·show-'its:: 

. ~ : from the arithmetical metaphor; points . stuff. ' . 
. br the- other direction. Far from seek· The 3um,of tbesetmeasures--presents-. 
' ing to controlthe economy, the Carter a: powerlUEShoWing· of. the<' president's: 

.: admini.nratiom.· diffen. from recent commitment.\.a~.-intederence:> ilL 
Democratic prooecessors-in . wanting to the-- marketplace:. Indeed: the-:- prefer
achieve public policy_ objectives-by wid· enc~ ioi letting-a.-disencumbered.C"pri-
ening the- options open to the· private vat&.sector achieve,publie.policyobjec---

·.-:: sector. Even if Phase n doesn't' work, tives.. is, perhapr.-the-.h.istoric:mark· ~ 
the-signs will be ambiguous and there· tinguislling ... this; administration; !rom 

· are1many steps available to theadmin- past Democratie-regimes;:ln any case-it 
· istration before direct controls. seems:clear-that'Cmerwent to. vol~ 

- Comider first the four elements mak· · tarY· controfs·preciselyt.n<order:to-·geta.: 
·'- ing up· Phase n of the anti-inflation ef- handl&.otr·in1Iation:.without: havi.l!~ ~ 
·fort The centerpiece is the voluntary gO:tomandatorY'controls.t.' · . 
. g1,1idepost .program on wage and· price· · The, present: policy· may, of· .. course, . 

· iilcreases~ The- aim of the· guideposts is faiL In particulzr it seems·doubtfuJ' that. 
to give business enQUgh.muscle in deal- ; the big wage contracts can· be held· pr~ 

. irig with labor so that Uie·next round of cisely at the 1 percent· leveL But the· 

. • wage- increases can be· held around 7 end results are- bound. tcr be cloudy, nud 
percentanuualiy. · · there< will be obscure differences- bea-

,~- The guidepost program also affords tween say the teamster contract, which 
·.· some leeway to labor. It. lies in the real comes up· first, . and the auto worker 
· wages insurance guarantee. That would and rubber worker negotiations, which 

:'· give tar rebates to workers to make. up come later. No- one will really be clear. 1 

· the difference; if any, between a 7 per- ·.as to whether-the policy has succeeded 
cent; wage hike and. the-annual rise in for many, niany:months. · · 

:· ~ - the· consumer price- inde.~ So, far from Even it failure is-evident, moreover, 
'' controlling business andrlabor, the ad· there are lots of-alternatives remaining 
· IIlilmtration merely · widens their · op- to the president. For example, suppose 

portunities to. play roles more consist- that, as many fe~. high interest rates 
ent wtth the public interest in stopping . required by the commitment to sup
inflation.. · :. · port the dollar generate· a recession in 

The second feature of the program Is 1979. The president could then come 
.: budgetary stringency, particularly in back in. l980- with an appeal for ~timu· 

the welfare field. By cutting· govern- Ius by· a tax cut. Which is not exactly 
ment spending; the president, rightly bad . political: medicine for an electio~ 

· or wrongly, implicitly passes on to the year. 
private sector responsibility for those Whatiall•tlmftYI"tGrmtt·!s-tbat"those 
who have traditionally been the wards who-.-predict;..mandatory-""eontrofs't"on 

.. of federal programs. wages.and .priees<are-deact ·wrong.:":rhe · 
The third feature of the program is a president is going·tbe-otberway. Phase 

commitment to support the doUar with m can turn-out-to-be-manytbtn~ln· 
high interest rates and a slush fund of eluding even· a. recession; bttt one of' 
some $30 billion. That commitment was them, is clearly notmandatorycontrol&-

. forced upon the administration by com· on-wagetand prices>· 
plaints from financial markets that the ·~Piald':D~~oe. 

' . . ~ 

------------------------
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

JERRY RAFSHOON~ 
Joe Kraft Interview 

I had a call from Joe Kraft requesting a 20-minute interview 
with you. 

In fact, he said that you told him when he attended your dinner 
that he could get on the list. 

Be that as it may, I think it would be a good idea. He is just 
back from Iran. In view of the volatility of that situation, 
it would help us when things look bleak for him not to dump on 
you (and to feel he gave you his views). He has just turned 
in . 20,000 words on Iran to the New Yorker. But the main thing 
he wants to talk about is inflation and how your efforts set 
you apart historically from other presidents. Read his recent 
column on this subject. 

I think this is one that, although distasteful in the past, could 
be a good opportunity for us now. He would do it anytime in 
December or early January (pre-State of the Union address). 

___________ Approve Disapprove ---------
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Joseph Kraft 
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No Mandatory Controls 
Mere arithmetic suggests that Phase sinking dollar destroyed confidence 

n of' President . Carter's anti-inflation and . impaired investment. So . the ad· 
program will yield to Phase III. But ministration has reversed itself, and: is . 

. does it follow as the night the day that; now propping up the dollar-to- create a 
because· Phase n features voluntary climate for more activily by the private 

. .. eontrols on· wages and· prices, Phase m sector. .-. · ... 

. ' · ... will l)rmg in mandatorY:eoiitrois? · Fourtb:. and least noticect there is de
.. · ,· . . ' ·;, ;Many people. think so. Liberals argue- regulation.. The administration Is not 

·· ·. that the voluntary program won't -work merely promoting more competition: iil 
· '\ .: and' that when failure becomes clear: . the trucldng and railroad industries 

' . · the· only alternative will be dlrect co!l4 and in airlines. It also means to disman-
·.\ trois. Conservatives claim the Carter tie some of the · environmental and 
.: . · ~ adminiStration itches to interfere with safety controls applied by previous- ~d-
·;; · ... the private sector· anyway and won't. ministratfo~ The~ once more •. is..to, 
·:· : miss· this opportunity~ ·• · · · _. lift· burdenS from· the private· sector; 
" . ~~: · . BUt the content of policy, as· distinct- and give bU$ness a cb.anclt. to· show.· its> 

. ' .: from the arithmetical metaphor; points . stu!f. · . 
. 1Ir the other direction.; Far- from seek· The !tun of these:: measure-presents'
., ing to control.the economy, the Carter a:. powedUfihOwing, of thw·presidents: 

·· .:. ad.ministration>o· differs. from recent. commitment; a~.interference;,. in:~· 
·Democratic preaecessors in wanting to the-- marketpla<1 Ind~ the.- prefer
achieve public policy_ objectives-by wid· ence- for lettin~·:3!-d.isencumbered: pri
ening the- optiorur open to the· private vauuector achieve, publie.policy-objec--

:: sector. Even if Phase II doesn't work. tives iso perha~the·. h.istoric:mark ffi5. 
the-. signs will be ambiguous and there tinguishingr this~ administration; from 

· are! many steps available to the ad.min· past Democratie-regimes; In any case-it 
· istration before direct controls. . seems-e!earthat·Canerwentto. volun~ 

··- Consider first the four elements mak· tary. cont:rolspi'eciseJ.yin'-order.to-get a. 1 

\. fng up Phase II of the- an.ti-inflation ef- handle~on-·int~tion:.without bavii!g.~ to I 

fort: . The ·centerpiece is the voluntary go.·tGmandacorycontroW:" · 
.. mudepost ,program on· wag~ and price· · The· present policy· may; of 'course, . 
- ihcreasesi The- aim of the· guideposts is fail In particular it seems· doubtful' that 

to give- business enQUgh.muscle in ·deal· ; the big wage contracts· can-be held· pre
. big with labor so that the-next round of cisely at. the 7 percent· leveL But the· 
· .wage- increases can be held· around. 7 end results M"'! hnund. ta be cloudy, lllld 

percent annually. ·· there- will be obscure differences· be--
,:.. The guidepost program also affords tween say the teamster contract, which 
··· some leeway to labor. It. lies in the real com~ up· first, . and the auto worker 
' wages insUrance guarantee. That would and rubber worker negotiations, which· 
t give tax-rebates to workers to make up come later. No one- will really be clear . 

the-difference; if any, between a 7 per- .as to wbetber·the policy bas succeeded 
cent wage hike and. the· annual rise- in for many, many months. · · 

~··the· consumer price index. So, far from Even it failure is· evident; moreover, 
• controlling business and( labor, the ad· there are lots of alternatives remaining 
· ministration merely · widens their · op. to the president. For example, suppose 

portunities to play roles more consist· that, as many feat, high interest rates 
ent with the public interes~ in stopping . required by the commitment to sup
inflation. .. port the dollar generate· a recession in 

The second feature of the program Is 1979. The president could then come 
budgetary stringency, particularly in back in. l980- with an appeal for stimu· 
the welfare field. By cutting· govern· Ius by· a tax cut. Which is not exactly 
ment spending; the president, rightly bad . political medicine for an election 
or wrongly, implicitly passes on to the year. 
private sector responsibility for those What aU· thJs says· to> me Js that those 
who have traditionally been the wards who-- predict - mandatory ·controlS'·· on 

·· of federal programs. wages. and prices are dead wrong;-The · 
The third fea'ture of the program is a president is going tbe-otber way. Phase 

commitment to support the dollar with m can tum out to be-many things, in· 
high interest rates and a slush fund of eluding even· a recession, but one of 
some $30 billion. That commitment was them is etearty not-mandatory controls· 

. forced upon the administration by com· on wages and prices>· 
plaints !rom financial markets that the Ol.fii;Pield En~~erprt~~o~, r.. 

'. 
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Electrostatrc eopy Made 
for Prtts•rvatlcn PAI'~Ses 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
I .. 

WASHINGTON 

December 11, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BOB LIPSHUTZ (/}';I. 
RE: Pending litigation attacking the validity 

of the Wage-Price Guidelines, particularly 
with reference to federal procurement policies 

In his oral report at the Cabinet Meeting, Alfred Kahn 
did not mention this matter. I do not know if you are 
aware of it or its imminence, and therefore am giving 
you this general report for the purpose of alerting you 
to this threat. 

Last week we became aware of the suit filed in the United 
States District Court in Oregon by the "Association of Western 
Pulp and Paper Workers" against Alfred Kahn, et al. After 
preliminary inquiries both with the Department of Justice 
and CWPS, I concluded that: 

1. Although a legal test of this anti-inflation 
action obviously is anticipated, both the factual situation 
upon which this suit is based and the background of the 
United States District Court Judge who will decide the case, 
strongly suggested that this certainly was not such a test 
case as the Administration would prefer for such a vital 
test. 

2. That, although the Justice Department has recog
nized the importance of the case by assigning several of its 
top attorneys to handle it, the cooperation and coordination 
between "lawyer" and "client" seem to be quite inadequate. 

3. That this case likely will be decided, at least as 
to a temporary injunction, within a very few days, and that 
an adverse ruling at this stage, even if appealed promptly, 
could have a devastating psychological effect upon the entire 
anti-inflation effort. 



- 2 -

Therefore, in cooperation with Stu Eizenstat, I convened 
the Justice Department attorneys with Fred Kahn and CWPS' 
attorney, Peter Lowery, on Friday. Hopefully this has 
brought about a maximum, coordinated effort on the part of 
the responsible persons to give the proper intensive at
tention to this suit. 

I do not think that any action on your part is necessary 
relative to this matter, but I felt it important to alert 
you to the situation. 
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WASHINGTON 

INFO ONLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT STU EIZENSTAT 

JERRY RAFSHOON 
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SUBJECT: LIPSHUTZ MEMO RE PENDING LITIGATION ATTACKING THE 
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PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11 Dec 78 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned 
in the President's outbox 
today and is forwarded to 
you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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ElectroatatJc eopy Made 
for Preservatl~n PvfPOSes 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT » 
SUBJECT: Proposed Presidential Review Memorandum 

Regarding Postal Electronic Communications 
Policy 

I have attached a proposed Issue Definition Memorandum prepared 
by the Commerce Department and the Domestic Policy Staff designed 
to generate an Administration position on the involvement of 
the U.S. Postal Service in electronic communications. We pro
pose that I chair an interagency coordinating committee which 
would establish the policy. 

Three issues would be addressed: 

o -The benefits of USPS involvement in electronic 
communications and the costs of government competition ~
in an industry in which much of the participation 

0 

has previously been restricted to private competition. 

The impact of electronic communications on postal 
operations and revenues and the overall economic 
impact of a USPS investment in an electronic system. 

o The options for interconnection between the USPS ~ 
physical network and the electronic message industry. 

We propose that the study take no more than three or four months 
in order that it may be completed early in the 96th Congress 
and reflect the Administration position on any postal legislation 
that might be introduced after the Session begins. 

The following departments and agencies may be able to provide 
particular assistance and differing viewpoints in their respective 
areas: 

Department of Agriculture - the rural environment 
Department of Commerce - industry data and development 
Department of Justice - competition and antitrust 
Department of Labor - labor data and impact 



EleetrostatJe eopy Made 
for PreservatiQn Pv.rposes 

' ·' 

Department of the Treasury - electronic funds 
transfer 

U.S. Postal Service - postal involvement in 
electronic communications 

Office of Management and Budget - Postal Service 
budget 

NASA - technological advances 
Council of Economic Advisers - influence of 

communications on the economy 
Council on Wage and Price Stability - pricing 

and competition 

A draft of the issue definition memorandum was circulated to 
the departments and agencies listed above for their comment. 
Their recommendations have been incorporated. The FCC and 
the Postal Rate Commission are currently involved in pro
ceedings to determine their appropriate jurisdiction over 
some of these issues and have informed me that it would be 
inappropriate for them to express views on this or related 
matters. FCC Chairman Ferris has indicated, however, that 
any official determination or decision reached by the FCC 
which pertains to matters within the Committee's concern 
will immediately be brought to the attention of the Inter
agency Coordinating Committee. 

Bob Lipshutz, Frank Moore, Jim Mcintyre and I recommend that 

2 

you approve the circulation of the attached issue definition 
memorandum. Other senior staff members have expressed no objection. 

DECISION 

Approved 

Not Approved 
/ 

/ 

;_) 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Purpose of the Study 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 
THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
THE SECRETARY OF LABOR 
THE CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC 

ADVISERS 
THE DIRECTOR, COUNCIL ON WAGE AND 

PRICE STABILITY 
THE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL AERONAUTICS 

AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
THE DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT 

AND BUDGET 
THE POSTMASTER GENERAL 

STU EIZENSTAT 

Issue Definition Memorandum: Postal 
Electronic Communications Policy 

The United States Postal Service, in order to modernize its 
service and to provide for the transmission of messages that 
are suitable for delivery in hard copy form as ~conomically 
as possible, is beginning to introduce electronic message 
communications into its service offerings. Concern about 
the proper relationship between this agency and the private 
electronic carriers has been raised in recent Congressional 
testimony on House and Senate Bills, H.R. 7700 and S. 3229. 
Therefore the President has commissioned a study, through 
the Domestic Policy Review System, to establish an Adminis
tration position concerning whether and to what degree the 
Postal .Service should be involved with electronic communica
tions. Resolution of this issue has significant impact on 
the future of the Postal Service, including its fiscal 
requirements. Just as important, it may affect overall 



telecommunications development, since it is not clear that 
the entrance of the Postal Service, an independent agency, 
into the electronic communications industry is consistent 
with the trend in telecommunications toward increased 
private sector competition and diversity of services and 
suppliers. Clearly, therefore, this is a national policy 
issue to be resolved in light of the nation's total com
munications needs and opportunities. 

It is not possible for this short-term study of the issues 
to project comprehensive solutions to the problems arising 
as a result of evolutionary changes in communications. This 
study is directed toward an Administration policy that will 
provide a clear direction for needed Congressional action to 
define the role, if any, that the Postal Service should play 
in this area. 

Coordination 

The President has therefore directed that the relationship 
between the Postal Service and the electronic communications 
industry be studied through the Domestic Policy Review 
System. A coordinating committee, chaired by the Assistant 
to the President for Domestic Affairs and Policy and con
sisting of the addresses, will address the issues necessary 
to establish an Administration position. The lead agency 
shall be the National .Telecommunications and Information 
Administration of Department of Commerce, with primary 
overall assistance from the Postal Service, and supporting 
assistance from the . Departments and Agencies to whom this 
memorandum is addressed. 

All agencies are asked to cooperate fully in providing 
information and data requested for this study. This may 
include economic, technological, demographic and labor data 
and studies; and studies and reports concerning the plans, 
research, development and operations of communications 
services, systems, equipment, and facilities within and 
outside the Federal Government , including those of the 
Postal Service. Because of the short time available for 
this study, data (where possible in machine readable form), 
information, and Agency assistance must be .made available 
without delay. 

2 
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Issues 

The issues to be addressed in this study shall include: 

The possible future benefits to the nation of 
Postal Service involvement in electronic 
message services and the potential costs to 
the nation of establishing Postal Service 
competition in an industry that has previously 
been restricted to private competition; 

The impact of electronic communications on postal 
operations and revenues (both with and without 
USPS electronic services} and the overall economic 
impact, including potential reduction in postal 
costs, of a USPS investment in an electronic 
system; and 

The options for interconnection between the 
postal service physical delivery network and the 
electronic message industry . 

In addition to governmental positions on issues, cooperation 
will be sought from indust ry and other interested parties. 

Schedule 

The first meeting of the Coordinating Committee will be on 
December 13, 1978 at · 11:00 a.m., in Room 208, Old Executive 
Office Building. (Please call Bob Malson of my staff at 
456-2135, by close of business Tuesday, December 12, and 
indicate the name of the individual or ine.ividuals who will 
be representing your department or agency.} 

Other meetings will be convened as work progresses. 

Draft Presidential Review Memorandum for consideration by 
the Committee--February 22, 1979. 

Presidential Review Memorandum--March 15, 1979. 

3 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11 Dec 78 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned 
in the President's outbox 
and is forwarded to you 
for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Landon Butler 



F.fe~troat~trc e opy Made 
fpr ProA8$JV.fttl~n Pmpo9 _,8 

' .. THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Steve Schlossberg of the UAW is at l 
Duke University Hospital in Durham, r;ft~' ~ 
spending several weeks there in a heart 
attack avoidance program. He has had 
several heart attacks and he is a 
prime candidate for another one. 

I think a call to him would mean a 
lot to him and in turn to Doug Fraser. 

~ 
Stu Eizenstat 

7 Dec 78 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 7, 1978 

MEETING WITH NAACP BOARD OF. DIRECTORS 

Monday, December 11, 1978 
11:00 am / 2· 
Roo seve 1 t Room -~-" _. /;.; 

FROM' Louis Marb;v;lj/ 
! ""/ 

I. PURPOSE 

The NAACP Board of Directors, led by Benjamin Hooks, 
President, and Mrs. Margaret Bush Wilson, Chairperson, 
wish to discuss current civil rights issues and new 
priorities. They are specifically interested in the 
new judgeships and the funding of the civil rights 
programs. A copy of the NAACP draft statement 
is attached. 

II. FORMAT 

Stu Eizenstat and Robert Lipshutz will give a brief 
overview of the Administration's policies and programs 
that have some civil rights significance. President-11:30 am. 

III. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

The NAACP is the largest civil rights organization. 
It has 435,000 regular dues paying members in 
1,700 branches. Its college and youth chapters 
have recently added 175,000 members. 

B. Talking Points (Attached) 

C. Participants 

Benjamin L. Hooks 
Margaret Bush Wilson 
William Oliver 
Dr. Broadus Butler 
Kelly Alexander 
Jesse Turner 

Max Delson 
Clarence Mitchell 
Althea Simmons 
Dr. Montague Cobbs 
Darcell Moorefield 
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Administration participants will be Eizenstat, 
Lipshutz, and Martin. 

D. Press Plan 

There will be a photo opportunity for the White 
House Press at 11:30 am when the President arrives. 



. . ___/ / . ADMINISTRATIVELY.CONFJ:DENTIAL 

NAACP 

(Opening Comments) 

Jo~ . Pre sident, we tha.Tlk you for this opportunity to Qeet with you in 

be~~lf of the National Association for the AdvanceBent of Colored People ~nd 

its ~alf million members. We ~re heartened by your demonstrated commitment 

t o proQotir~ st~ndards of equality th~oughout the country without regard to 

r~ce, religion or national origin and t o the furtherance of our nation ' s 

hu.-::"'n rights policy. 

l'le commend you for your leadership in consolidating vi tc..l civil rig._IJ.ts 

~-_::...':.ctions in the employment field in Reorga.niz~tion Plan No . 1 . '?.r.is action 

s:::tould greatly st:r:·engthen job anti-discrimin2.tion er_forcement. 

Your concern in easing urban problems has been noted in the Administration's 

p~·o:posals and the Executive Orders issued last Au.gu.st to put ?ederal buildings 

in urban areas; directing all Fecler~l agencies to buy more goods a..Yld services 

fro~ high U.Ylemploy~ent rate ~reas of the countDr; t he creation of a mu.ch-needed 

Interagency Coordinating Council e.nd the Order \vhich \vou.ld have the effect of 

assessing the impact of legislative pro"posals to ensure the avoidance of 

i~£C:ver'cent damage to dov:ntO\m areas in the cities . 

These Executive Orders will lhndoubtedly have a profolhnd corrective effect 

on many of the problems whi ch trouble our cities . '•le are consciously avare 

7.l !Z:t t bi s 11 stroke of the pen11 ·action , at t he tiiLle 1 v.ras sigr>ifica_ntly cm.J.rc.geous 

in Yie>·.' of the difficuJ. ties experienced in the Congress on some of t he 

Aomiristration 's legislative proposals . 

Your backing of t h e ParJ.3.ID2. Cc_112.l Treaty ,,,hich 1 we feel, is key to iDproving 

relations beh.•een our ·cmmtry a..11d our L~tin f merica..J. neigh-bors and your suppor t 

of t!l e e:dension of time for the rc. ti.ficc.:';:i on of ·tt,e ::::<;_-11.2.1 ::lights J-2!en8ent 

·h~s not gone unnoticed . 
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\·le especially v.•211t to col!l!!lend you . for ym.rr full support of EoDe Rul e 

for the District of Col·wnbia . This act of leadership v.•ill be exh·e;uely 

r-~el ufcl in insuring , i n the foreseeable futu..:re , represent2.tion , with full 

voting pm,•er , for t!1e District ' s citizenry. 

Jl'rr . President , I am sure you are a\-;are that "''e c2..!IIe not o:r~y to praise 

you , but to express our concerns regarding some u_T1.finished tasks. ,,:e 

cdG"!moiledge the passage of the Bawkins-E~phrey legislation in t:he last 

session of the Congyes s albeit in a we~~ened version . 'TI1is legislation 

rsust be strengthened if we are to come to grips with the problems of -~Demploy~ 

went . 

One of the most import~Dt questions for us at this ti-;-;,e ie ·.,;het!-JEI' ym.rr 

2~1steri ty prog:!:'am for curbing i:Ulation vlill have a c}-l' llir-J.€ effect on 

domestic programs involving civil rights ~d the problems cf the cities . 

If the economists are accurate in their forecasts regarQing a reduced grow~h 

ra.te c:.nd there is a one per cent :rise in U...'le:!!iplo:y::nent du:r:·ing 1979, -,.,:e ·,·JO'i.J~ d 

not ·v1c.nt the negative i.!!lpact on the econoiiiY to fall disproportio!1.2. tely on 

black people . We too, favor a curb in spiraling inflation: but we do not 

believe that bl2.cks 2.-!'!d the poor, the pe:re:r_,_'lial victi.;:ns of cha_"lges in the 

n~tion ' s .economj' , should bear the major b-~den. We would urge , Jl'rr . President , 

t.he.t long neglected. civil rights prcgr2.3s 2-dministered by E:SOC, R1·! 2nd other 

2£encies , be exempted from 211y cuts. 

The Equal Emplo;yment Oppo:rtu...'li t:l' Co;-rr;;i ssion p:rogrc:..ms, of course: must 

:b.c..ve additional personnel if t:he:re is to be c:c.dequa te i:nplei:Jentc. tion of the 

duties required of it UDder Reo:rga_ni za tion Fla.'! No . 1 . Tne Depa:rt~ent of 

4. 

~eal th : :Sducation a."1d l·ielfa:re is -~"1de:r a Court O:r·C.e:r (J.ca:::s v . 

to eli::ninc:.te a b2.cklog of civi l :cie;~-:.s co::L'lc:.i!;ts . 

i'cr Ew to comPlY -"•i th the cm.~:ct o:rc,:::r ll c. f:::·eez.e ls c:.::-::l:ec. to =~:r_::.e ::: 
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1L'1other a:rea of concern has to do with recently :passed legislati on v.•hi ch 

autho:::i ze s adci tional Federal jud.geships . \·le stro:r...£1Y urge , J"l:r . F:::-esid.ent , 

.!-~at every effort be mo.de to avoid the appointment of those persons v:ho are 

opposed to civil rights . We also urge t:b..at a system of selection of judges 

~e used that will i nsure that ~~ adequate rrumber of blacks are nomi~ted ~'1d 

co !l.f i :r21 e d.. . 

Tne increasing comple)~ty of civil rights e~orcement as evidenced by 

conflict over pupil t ransportation, affirmative action ~Dd other positive 

pro~~s demcnd.s tr..at this country be educated ~~d r e- ecucated on the trQe 

.... ..... • .L • . ..1.. • 
aiil~22.~2ve ac~lon since 

:!:·eBove the effects of dis crimination 2.nd ensure equal oppo:::"':;-<l.!.'li. ty for all 

fEericans . We would urge you, Ytr . Preside~t, to convene a :r..ational civil 

rights conference in 1979 for the p~rpose of reaffirming t h e nation 's 

co8Dit~ent to the fulfillment of rignts of all F~·ericans and to offset nega-

ti ve propag2...'1da now being used to disc:::ed.i t bo::!a f ide effor t s to c. chi eve 

The .NP..P_CP reaffirms its conti:!Tu..i. :fl_g concern :::eg-c:..rding Senate R-.J.le 22 . 

1:.1 though this is a matter l argely in the domain of the Senate, we -D eli eve <.na-c 

~~~;:flistration support for a ch2...'1ge could do much t o convince the country that 

tl->is i2 a ms.tter of highest prio:::ity . 

P~'1other matter of concern is the persis t ent efforts to under-~ne Iegisla-

tion impl ementing Title VI of the l964 Civil Rig~t s law c:..s it relates to pupil 

t::·E:...":.sportation E:...Dd affi:rrr-__ati ve act ion . We wo11.ld urge you to call upon the 

Co::1o-ress to hE.l t such re trog:::essive actio::1) a.nd ~:::"l{e it clear that if such 

-::::at i f your vetoes e-re . ' ' 
over~lo.ce~~ ~il l be officially 

c - ..... ~ . 



Finally , vc.rious civil rights g?oups c.re prepc.ring l egi :::lation for 

i_;::,proving enf orcement of the existing Fair Housing legislc.tion. \,1e urge 

t~e P.dE.i:r>_:'_ s t::::-c. tion to give 1 ea.dership in t his c.rec.. ·oy cons·u.J. t in_g v.ri th s·uch 

groups ~~d proposing a bill to strer~ben fair housing enforceQent . 

(C~osir~ CcBments ) 



, . -

TALKING POINTS 

The past two years have seen the most concentrated legislative 

and administrative activity in the Civil Rights field since the 

1960's. Among the major accomplishments: 

.Wilmington Ten - The Justice Department filed an amicus 
brief in the Wilmington Ten Case by Drew Days, Assistant 
Attorney General for Civil Rights . 

. The Omnibus Judgeships Act of 1978- This law will increase 
the number of federal judges by nearly 30%, providing an 
opportunity to correct the historic underrepresenation 
of minorities and women on the bench . 

. The Civil Rights Reorganization-The Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission has broader enforcement responsibilities for the 
overall coordination of federal anti-discrimination efforts. 
Efforts to increase equal opportunity and affirmative 
action provisions in contracts has been consolidated in 
one office in the Labor Department, rather than in 13 
different agencies . 

. Bakke-The Administration filed an amicus brief in support 
of affirmative action programs, and following the decision, 
directed the departments to continue vigorous implementation 
of affirmative action programs . 

. Appointments- Presidential and discretionary appointments 
of minorities in the past two years have far e x ceeded 
previous numbers . 

. District of Columbia Representation- The proposed consti
tutional amendment to establish full voting representation 
in Congress for the District of Columbia was passed and 
sent to the states for ratification . 

. ERA Ratification Extensi o n - Gongress approved an extension 
of the deadline for ratification of the Equal Rights 
Amendment. 
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rick--

don't know, but would 
think attached may have 
come in from first lady 
during luncheon last week 

--susan 
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TO: 

FROM: 

'T;HE WHITE HOUSE .. 
WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

PHIL WISE~~ 

Former President Ford will be in Washington 

December ll - 15 and is requesting an appointment with you. 

He is planning a trip to the Middle East January 16 - 29 and 

wants to discuss this with you. Zbig and Hamilton recommend 

this meeting. 

If you approv,e, I'll work out a 30-minute time. 

APPROVE ------
~· -

__________ DISAPPROVE ~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA S HINGTON 

11 Dec 78 

Stu Eizenstat 
Charles Schultze 
Alfred Kahn 

The attached was returned 
in the President's outbox 
today. It is forwarded to 
you for appropriate handling. 

Landon Butler 

Fhtl tvl~ (; 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

12/11/78 

i'm not certain top 
memo from eizenstat/schultze/ 
kahn came through you .... 
i do know the butler comments 
(also attached) did not due 
to convention 

susan 



"MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM TO 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESID~~ 

LANDON BUTL~ 

DECEMBER 7, 1978 

PROPOSED MEETING WITH GEORGE MEANY 

I think the Memorandum from Stu, Charlie and Fred overstates 
the likelihood that the Administration can reach an acceptable 
accommodation with Mr. Meany on the inflation program. 

The AFL-CIO believes that the seven percent wage standard is 
inflexible, that it is easily understood by the public, and 
that it will be eagerly enforced by every employer in the 
country. On the other hand, they believe that the price standard 
is so flexible that it is almost non-existent, that it is not 
understood by the public, and that enforcement of the price 
standard will be weak and ineffective. 

Further Mr. Meany cannot possibly_ endorse our program as long 
as the outcome of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers (OCAW) 
negotiations remain in doubt (the OCAW contracts expire in early 
January) . OCAW is now seeking wage increases well in excess of 
seven percent; if OCAW ultimately settles within the guidelines, 
the chances for a better relationship may improve. 

In short, relations between the Administration and the AFL-CIO 
are tense because of maJor substant1ve d1sagreements; we are not 
likely, in the near term, to be able to accommodate the AFL-CIO 
without wholesale modif1cations of our program. 

I recommend that you hold open the possibility of a meeting with 
Mr. Meany later in the month, but that you ask Fred and Ray to 
meet with him first. Thus far, Fred has only spoken to Mr. Meany 
by telephone; it 1s entirely appropriate for him, along with Ray, 
to meet privately with Mr.Meany to discuss Mr. Meany's views on 
a range of issues. I think a meeting between you and Mr. Meany 
is more likely to be constructive if Fred and Ray have met with 
Mr. Meany first. 

Above all, any discussions w.i,th Mr. :Meany should, be arranged, by 
Secretary Marshall. Ray publicly has defended the Administration's 
program at the r1sk of his own relationship with labor leaders, 
and it would be very unfortunate if Reg Jones (or anyone else) 
begins to act as an intermediary between the Administration and 
Mr. Meany. 
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I THE WHITE HOUSE ,. 
WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1978 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Stu Eizenstat 

Charles Schultze C..L-- '> 
Alfred Kahn ~~ 

SUBJECT: A Meeting with George Meany 

We have now received two separate, clear indications that George 
Meany would like an opportunity to discuss the anti-inflation 
program with you. One was conveyed to Stu by Reg Jones, whom 
Meany approached directly to raise this possibility. Reg said 
Meany had an extraordinary 30-minute talk with him and strongly 
indicated his desire to see you. The other Fred received as a 
result of some indirect inquiries he initiated about whether it 
might be desirable for him to try to meet with Meany himself. 

Both sources agree that he would like to discuss with you the 
possibility of his giving his suppor t to the program, p r ovided 
it can be modified in two ways. The first would be to raise 
the low-wage exempti on from $4.00 to $5.00. The other would be 
to convert the wage standard from a rigid 7% to something more 
nearly compar able to the price deceleration standard that 
applies to business. 

In addition to these points, Mr. Meany told Reg Jones that he 
wanted to reconstitute the Labor- Management Committee and 
establish regular meetings between the Committee and you -
which would be a favo r able development. 

We three agree that it would be highly desirable for you, 
having received these indications, to take the initiative and 
invite Meany to a meeting at the White House. The present 
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tense situation is, we think, highly unfortunate. Whatever 
the validity of his assertions, it is unfortunate to have the 
leader of the country's largest labor federation feel, as he 
has indicated to several people, that the President has not 
fulfilled his one promise to him, namely, to be available to 
him whenever he asked. This was because of his inability to 
see you before the anti-inflation speech. It is unfortunate 
also, for him to be asserting, however unjustly, that he was 
not adequately consulted before these wage guidelines were 
promulgated. And it is unfortunate to have him in open 
public opposition to the program, and threatening, indeed, 
to testify in opposition to the real wage insurance plan. 

We do not by any means recommend capitulation on the 
substantive issues. We particularly think the notion of 
substituting a deceleration formula for the present 7% wage 
guideline would be quite unacceptable, meaning as it would 
that workers who have had large wage increases in recent 
years would be permitted correspondingly large ones in the 
future, and conversely for workers who had done badly in 
the recent past. 

At the same time, there is nothing sacrosanct about the 
present $4.00 an hour low-wage exemption, where some upward 
adjustment would have little negative impact on the program 
and might buy considerable token goodwill. Also, as you 
know in the light of widespread criticisms by both business 
and labor leaders of the way in which the standards initially 
proposed would cover the increased costs of maintaining 
existing fringe benefits, we have been considering introducing 
some measure of flexibility in those computations. It is at 
least possible, therefore, that some accommodation could be 
reached which would keep the present standards essentially 
intact, while ensuring the very important (and at present 
lacking) support from the labor movement. 

If you agree provisionally to see Mr. Meany, as we would 
strongly urge, we would of course engage in preliminary 
explorations about the possibility of reaching an acceptable 
accommodation, which we would bring back to you before making 
any kind of commitment. We are reluctant to begin those 
discussions, however, without knowing first whether you would 
be willing to see him at the Wh-i·te-uHG.us.e- Such a meeting 
might also help on the broader rela~onship but might be of 
particular help to the anti-inflatio program at the very 
least in tempering the AFL's outspoke opposition. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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We recommend that if you decide to hold this meeting, it be 
arranged through Ray Marshall, who has stoutly defended the 
Administration's position at the risk of his own relationship 
with Mr. Meany. 

We recommend that the meeting be held before any guideline 
modi f ications are announced-- i.e., right away. 

Agree 

Disagree 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11 DEc 78 

Arnie Miller 

The attached was returned 
in the President's outbox 
today and is forwarded to 
you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Tim Kraft 

· - "' •• 

1 
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I THE WHITE HOUSE .• 
WASHINGTON 

December 7, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: TIM KRAFT ·-rJ'( 
ARNIE MILLER /tit 

SUBJECT: The President's Committee on 
Employment of the Handicapped 

The President's Committee on Employment of the 
Handicapped was established by Executive Order in 
1962 to facilitate the development of maximum employ
ment opportunities for the physically handicapped, 
mentally retarded and mentally restored. The Committee 
is composed of a Chairman and not more than four Vice 
Chairmen appointed by and serving at the pleasure of 
the President. Each Vice Chairman is responsible for 
holding regional meetings and working with various con
stituent groups. They should be people who are well 
known for their work with the handicapped. Last year 
you appointed Charles Pillard, International President 
of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
as Vice Chairman. 

The Chairman of the Committee since 1964 has been 
Harold Russell, of Waltham, Massachusetts. His exper
tise and leadership has made the Committee an integral 
part of the affirmative action programs for the handi
capped. He travels extensively promoting opportunities 
for the handicapped. He is responsible for the dis
semination of information concerning the employment and 
non-discrimination of handicapped individuals. We 
recommend that you reappoint him. 

We recommend the appointment of two Vice Chairmen at 
this time: 

Judith E. Heumann (Berkeley, California): 
Deputy Director, Center for Independent 
Living. Member of the Advisory Committee 
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for Architectural and Transportation Barriers 
Compliance Board; Trustee, United Way of the 
Bay Area; Board Member, American Coalition 
for Citizens with Disabilities. She is 
recognized nationally as an articulate and 
effective spokesperson for the needs and 
rights of the disabled. Highly recommended 
by Eunice Fiorito for her work with the 
Handicapped for Carter campaign. 

Robert C. Sampson (Arlington Heights, Illinois): 
Vice President-Facilities and Property and 
Special Assistant to the President of United 
Airlines, Inc. Member of the American Bar 
Association; People-to-People International 
Committee for the Handicapped; National Board 
of Directors of the Muscular Dystrophy Asso
ciation; National Advisory Committee to the 
Architectural and Transportation Barriers Com
pliance Board; and Mayor Bilandic's Advisory 
Committee on Human Resources. He has been 
highly recommended by Mayor Bilandic. 

We have worked with Eunice Fiorito, David Webb, and 
other handicapped individuals from the campaign, as 
well as the Domestic Policy staff, who concur in the 
recommendations. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Appoint Judith E. Heumann and Robert C. Sampson as 
Vice Chairmen of the President's Committee on Employment 
of the Handicapped. 

approve disapprove 

Reappoint Harold J. Russell as Chairman of the 
President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped. 

approve disapprove 
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Jc~Jary 1976 - present 

Ju~~ 1974 - December 1975 

::::.u :::=er 1973 

S :;; :::l t er:1be r 1970 -
S epte mber 1973 

S !...:. ~.ne r 1971 

i :;astel~' !3 in Public Health in Health Acl.mini
stration and Planning. 'the Schoo~ of Public 
Health at the University of Cal.i:t:arnia., Be:r 
el ey . 

Graduate course in Co~~unity Organ~zing a t 
the Columbia University School of Soc i al ~c 

B.A . from the Long Isla nd Univenn.ty ~ Broal 
New York Speech-Theat r e. 

- ~ -

Federal Traineeship in Policy A!'~ys1.s and 
Program Evaluation. 

tuho' s \'Jho in American iriomen 

Ruth Kurzon Award - OUtstanding Disabled · . 
Person o f , the Year 

\'Jho' s kJho in American Call eges and Uni vers 

Long Island University Service Award 

Forte Greene Community Service Award 

American Speech Honor Society 

Deputy Director, Center for Independent Li 

Legislative Assistant for Senator Har rison 
L'lilliams, Chairman~ Senate Labor and Publi 
vJelfare Committee. I original~y came to ~~ 
ington to fulfill my six month residency r 
quirement for my waster's degree~ I was a~ 
to remain on staff. 

Consultant for the · Internatior~ Society j 

the Reha bilitation o f the· Disab~ed"' I wa!: 
sent to Norway, Sweden, Scotland,• and Eng] 
to establish workil"'.g relationships with d j 
a bled youth and to visit programs fo.r the: 
disabled. 

Common Branch Teacher, Board of EducatioG, 
of New York. First year: taught phys ica! 
disa bled students. Second and third. year: 
taught second grade, non- disabled student: 

Assistant Unit Head, Teenage Division Cam; 
Jened, Hunter, New York (camp f'or the phy. 

ically disabled. My responsibilities incl' 
developing programs. During the sunu.ter. 
groups were established. 
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:::: _:.. ~.::-:...::er 1 :;5:} - Ju....'1e 1 :no :::8se&rch Ass is tan t, Long Island Unive.csi ty -
':"'he U!li versi ty Has i ntending t o beco.:::; more 
involved in the surrounding community. Hy 
responsibilit ies ',.·Jere to ass~ss the needs of 
the co.w:r!!uni ty in relationship to the Universi t: 
':'he eventu al hope l.·ras to · purchase- . a facility .iJ 
the co:nrJu.ni ty \-Thich could b egin to .II!aet the . - · 
assessed needs and to also utilize existin~ . 

0 . 

programs in the com.::nunity at their optimum. levi 

Se:;--:-::-.:..:.cer 1969 - June 1970 Instructor, Adult Education Schoo~ ,. ~on.g · 
Island Univers ity · . . 

August 1970 

Au::,-ust 1970 

c~~c~~r 1968 - June 1969 

-;:·:;::s?--=-SSIONAL EXPERIE!JCE: 

Teacher, UpHard Bou.11.d ~ Long Island --qrt.f:versi ty · 

Co-organized and rece ived f unding far a s~er 
community tutorial progr2lll f o r Fort. Greene ):ou: 
Coordinator Remedial Readi 1'1g .Program: ,.- Ne1.-i . York 
State Department of Youth . Youth _w.-ere p~imari: 
ages 16 - 25 former · · · · - -~ . -- - -

Student. Liason to the President 's o~fice at . 
Long Island University. . -

.:-.~ 
... 

present Co-chairman ~dvisory Bo-ard, Disabl~d ·co~un~ty 
Health Clinic, Herrick Hospital, Be~el~y, Ca~ 

Dec_emb~r 1975 Board of" Directors, Center for Ind~p.endent Liv 
Berkeley, California · · · 
Organized com.nluni ty mee-tings. r'lembership Com
mittee fund raising in \vashington· _ ·, __ ~- - .- · 

·Member of Tuition Fees Co~ittee ~ ·Physically 
Disabled Students Program · · 

Ja:m.:~::·y . 197 4- - . Ju.."1e 197 5 

. J 2:!'...1.:...2-ry 1 97 4_ present Associate . Staff me~ber (non-p aid ) · ~an. Se xual 
Program, Universi~y of California~ School o£ . 
r11edicine, San Francisco ,. California · . -
1 • Completed 50 hours of training ·¥j_th - the Sex 
Advisory and Counseling Unit _ 

2. Responsible for a study on t he gynecologica 
needs of women with physical -disabilities. 
Developing questionn..."l.aire· · to assess the needs 
of these -.;vomen. Informati on to be l!.tilizerl t o 
help give additional training to ~actors and 
other health professionals. 

3. \forked 1-Ti th the coordination o:f the Sex and 
Disability R & D Project to develop programs 
on sex and disability for individuals. with dis 
abilities, professionals,. and parents. 

4. Speak as a regular panelist at Sexual At
titude Readjustment on Sex and Disability .. 

5. Panelist on Sex and Disability at s~~ta Ros 
Junior College. · 

6. Sex consultant for eight week progr~m at 
Franklin Rehabilitation Center. San Francisco. 

7. Will be speaking at programs in Sacramento; 
TT-n; -,r~">ro; +-,r n-f' (1pl; f"n"""; !:1 1\f.on; r>!')l ~.Pnt:P.r ~nd 
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1974 present 

1973 - June 1974 

l·:::' ·rc -:... l 973-74 
-~ - -- - i 

Ost cber 

1972 - present 

1972 -
February 1973 

1972 - present 

Septe:::~ber 1972 
September 

Sente:mber 1972 - · · 
June 1973 

~ugust 1972 

~973 

Easter Seals; Planned Parenthood over the nex1 
two months. < • . ~~· ·-

• "f..~ . • -

Iilember Advisory Board~ Physically· Disabled , -
Students• Program, Berkel?Y~ California. 

Consultant for development of grou~- couns.eli~ 
and sex counseling programs to be run at Hast~ 
Street House, Berkeley, California:.. - ---

. - .,. . 
Bo?-rd rJe~ber I -National Rehabil i ta:t: J;,an As~o~ia.i 

. Alumni representative ~ on Comrni t t ee .-.a Sel. ect> 
Presid~nt o:f Long - I~land : Univ?rsity&_~· : _-. _- ---· ---

Member. Advisocy Boa~d,:_- D-~J?artm~rrt _ ~~f: -s;~ci~f< 
Educat1.on, Long Islan4 Un2-yers1.ty ~:~~ ---_ . --.: : -.- - . : =~ 

· - tllembe.r of Steeri~ - Co~nu.ttee . ~oll:cy 0~ci -Actt~~ 
Conference, J:fe\v York City .• ·:--_ : ·_ ::'_:.-:;.;·_- < - .-- -._' 
Board. Membe.r, : Disabl~d _in-ca3i it·i,;~ ~ -~·-~ -- --- -~, -.: - ~. 

. .. - . - ~ - . . , . . ..... · : - . -- - _ ; -.. :-

Pelegate from the -~hlted S~~,t~s:_ \~~~:~~ .I~~,~~~ 
national Con:ference:. run. ~11: Austr-<ili~ by · the·: . ~; 
Internatiopal Soci~ty f9r Rehab-ilit ation -of .tJ 
Disabled. ·- ·, ' :. _: .' ·,::,.·'.- >. :~~---, :7 ~ : '·~ -~- - . -~ .. : .. .;..-:.---_-: .. . : -_ ~- :: : · ·~ · 

September 197J M~mbe~ ·N~w: Y:~rk_~·~tate:-Ad~i.so:;Y ·t~~isl~tiv~- \\:: 
. Committe~ .on , the i~er;tally - and Physi~ly_ -~:~·-'-:- .-~' 
H~ndiC:a.J?P e d •. . ,, ' ; · · :.: -~; .. -- -. ~.- _ ~ :-·. · ~ : ·~-~ .. : .:-.. ~-) :·~--:-- ·: _ _ _ __ : -_ -

\•Iorksho:p: i~a.der . ·far ucited cerf?br-ai -l:?al~y- A;~ 
.> sociation'~: s.tate · conferenc~ {sexu:il..needs 'a n 
· · righ-ts · f<:?r· the . disa~~7?-) .. :::_.-;., :_' ·:·-: · ~-~,.~ _ - -'.: ~ -- -~--.-:-.:--> 

·April 1972 : ·- .·. 

1972-74 · · Membe.r,'- NM Gonsume:r ~ask Force :-.. ~-- Deveiop~d-- · 

· . . . _:. 

;:.: · . .· . ,programS .to · inyolve · inclividuals-w~th disabi1i 
:' ·. ·..... . in a1:t. '.levels Of· N~- .-. -~ S-poke- at Na:tJMonai .ConV' 

· ,.. . :.·~ - . ·: ./ · ::_ . ti.ons·: aiid. :Regional-/ , 1\le~tip..gs on c·onsum.er ~ invol· 
· · · .. ::· _· .·. I\l~n~ · ·~n ~rizo~~ Ph.ie~oi -- Puert~.-Ri.co •. ·-_a n d G,~ 
. , g1a• .·. I>r~serr~lY" p:Lann~ : mec}].aru.~m --;Cor consum 

·on a nat19nal lev~l- to .. el.ect -the nex:t . ·consum.e 
NRA :Soard blembe.:r '". :: .:: ::·~-- _;: >:- -,- . '-,~· : >--~~ _~: .. : ·~ - --- ; . -> 

. ·. . . . ... . . : . ' 

.. 

Sprir:g 1972 - S~ri~ 1973 

- ~.:ay 1971 - September ]_ 97J 

October 1970 - present 

:,!ay 1970 ~ June 1973 

orga~i~~~ ~~·r ·N~t-i~~i!,~ci~il - ~ig~.~;--w~-;~ fo~ -
Disaqled. , P:t;ogr~ms · copsisted :: -9f organiz in;! 
resent~tive~ .. .r:fom crFga.-nizat~ons ~:ar<?und t~e ·co 
try to come·. to· \!!~shl.l\:,.aton :for meet~I".gs w:t th 1 
isla tors, a~ f'oi;' : -sivil. ~~ghts mar·che~ .. · The 
gram in 1973, wa~·the - f~rst time that al l nat 
al organizations run· by ·.the disab~ed openly 's 
ported apc;l participated_ in these prog~ms., - ~- ~ 

. . ~ . - ~ . : . . - -

Vice President of Alu~ Association, Long Is 
Uni ve;r~i ty, New Xork. ~~-- - . 
Member of President's Corr..mit.tee · on Emplci:yment 
the Disabled. S:Poke at National Coi!I .. 'il.ittee I1le 
ing .in the areas o:f consumer invo~vement. rig 
of the disabled. · · . - -. . 
President. of Disabled in Action. Ltd. Disabl 
in Action is a civi~ rights organization run 
and for the disabled~ - There are chapters in 
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community involve~ent. 

Duties: Spoke before parent groups, l.egislati' 
hearing s? professional organizations, and othel 
community based groups; virote articles fo-r DIA 
reports in all of the above areas;. 
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. 
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., 
: 

l976 
-
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:976- present 

.975- 1976 

.974- 1975 

Deputy Director. Center ror Independent Lkv 
I administer a staff or eighty.peop~e. My · 
responsibilities are to ensure effective da 
day operations of the organizatianr work on 
deve-loping training :programs :t'or profession 
in the rehabilitation field J .deve~op traini 
programs for disabled indi viduaJ.sJ work on 
fund-raising; oversee the org~z.ation • s -·in 
v?lvement in city. state, ~d' r~d~ral iegis 
t~ve c::oncerns. : - - ; .- -__ ;·:::>~:.:- - . :--- -- · ~ : _: 

. - .:·-.. ·:....: ... _._:--: :_· _-__ -,-- __ .... - -- - ~ .. . =-· ':';.. -
.. -·_.;.::.--:- ~ - . - : -..._-_ 

- : - -- -~ . 

Member of the Adviso~J Committe~ to the -:' 
Architectural and Transportation Barriers ~ 
Compliance poard _ (Section ·_ .502_ ~ · . f{ahabi~i taU 
Act - . KE~>f) ·- c· _· · - ~-:_-. ___ - _: . < :_ ··:~ ··<-~:;;>~- ---.: ·-:, _.~;-~ 

Member of Steering Commi ttee ---f~:the Calit'o· 
State White House Conference 9~ HarAicapped 
Indi vidual.s · · - - ~---- ·.";- ~ .- _· . : . :~_.:-\:·~~t--~~~--.-:_:~: - _ · ::_ :-:-
Member of :Relations Conuai ttee ._,:f'or the· Co~ 
on Rehabilitation " Counselor : Certification .. . . . _.__ . . . - - - .. 

' . :- ~ :· ~ ~ ---:: : - . 
Member of the- Board q:r- Trustees~~ _ Ynitad Way 
of the Bay Area : . _ :~ - - · ·'<:·=·-_.::- ._ ·- · ._ ,-

. ' .: . -- : .. . - - . ~--· :" ::": .. ~ -: : - .. --

Co-author o:f Housing Issues pap~r :for the - _-
· White HQuse Conr~r~nce · Qn Hand~~pped Indiv 
uals . _, -_· · -.--- <: ·--::··.: ·:\~--- ;: ·):_ : ::~.=~~~~-;}~~:> -~ --~-- -~~-_ :;- _ 
Author of' artic~e on· -Disa"Qled, .. ; 4=-~~w- ~inori" 
in the New York Daily ~e~~:- :---;_ ··- :.::·-=--~- . . -_ <- . _. : . 

. ~ .-. -: :. ~~ -·.: ·. :. : . :: ~ -;.· : .. ::-=----~ .. : -- -- -. 

Executive · Committee member, Boa:rid o:t" Direct1 
American Coalition for Ci tizans _With Disahi: 
ies . ... _ ._ ... 

J -

. . - -

Member of Board of' American Coalition for -· 
Citizens \'lith Disabi~ities _- : . -< -. -. . . . . -- -·= 

;. .:. --
Member of the Inte:t;"im Board of" American 
Coalition ~or Citizens Wj. th. Disabilities 

. --. ... . - ... 

Over the nast few months since I've been at the Center f'o·r 
:ncependent Living: I •ve been traveling in California and througho.ut the 
:ount_y talking with disabled persons and concerned professionals on the 
·i .uhts of' persons who are disabled and how to establish independent 
.i~ing programs. This has included public· speaking, televisio~. radio. 
nd ne·Nspaper interviews. 
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F.OBERT G, SA.\fPSO~ 

1925 

_-:c. rrieC. >>" i th 3 chil dren: P.obert 27 
Patri cia 25 
Kathleen 21 

~~sidence: 22 South Reg~ncy Drive West 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004 
(312) 253-8673 

~itles: Vice President - Facilities and Property 
Vice President - Special Assistant to the President 
United Airlines, Inc. (312) 952-5051 

::\::.t ive of Chicago. Attended Chicago schools, Loyola UniYe-rsity 
~~ pre-laK and graduated from DePaul University with Bachelor 
=f LaK Degre e and Juris Doctor in 1947. A~rnitted to Bar> 
St2te o£ Illinois, January 12, 1948; also admitted to practice 
::-e£ore !=ederal District Court, Circuit Court o £ Anpeals an~ 
"Cn.ited States Supreme Court. Nember of Delta Theta Phi L.-u.; 
?rc.ternity. ;.~embe_r of American Bar -t\ssociation.o 

=cployed by City of Chicago as Assistant Corporation Counse~ 
~nd as Administrative Assistant to the Corporation Counsel~ 
?ebruary 1948 to Nay 1956. From May 1956 to present at United 
Airlines, first as General Attorney until April 28, 1966 ~hen 
electe~ Reg ional Vice President of Property. In 1971 he Kas 
e lec~ed Vice Presideni - Facilities and Property for United 
_~_irlines, and in Augus·t, 1975 he \,·as elected Vice Presiden ... 
and Sp~cial Assistant to the President of United Airlines in 
addition to his responsibilities as Vice President - Faci1ities 
c.nd Property. 

~£filiated with President's Conmittee on Emplo;~ent of the 
~2ndic~pped; People to People International Co~~ittee for tne 
~andicc.pped and its affiliate, Disabled Professic~ als (international 
~~ganization for handicapped in the professional field). 
),ppointed to special Adyisory Subcommittee of the President~'s 
'a?.nittee on special probler.1s of the handicapped. t-!ember af 
.;..lexian Brothers ~Iedical Center Board of Trustees. On the--National 
3 oard of Directors of the ?-1uscular Dystrophy Association_ }.1ember of 
_:._yiation Cor.:Gi ttee - Cr.icago Association of Cor.:Eerce and Industry, ... 
:-~ayor Bilandic' s Ad·Fisory Comnission on Human Resources, Chairman 
~f the Chicago Airlines Top Committee and Airlines Representative 
~ndcr City Re¥enuc Bond Progra~ operating O'Hare International 
_.:.. i r p or t . I--1 e n b e r o f t he :t\ o. t i on a 1 Ad v i s or y C or:u~ it t ;; c t o the
Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board. 

Confined to ~heclchair since age nine with nuscular dystrophy. 
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1974 - Present 

1953 - Present 
1961 - 1973 
19~8 - 1961 
1958- 1961 

1950 - Present 

1950- 1951 

1960 - 1960 

1973- 1973 

1950 - 1962 

1965 - 1968 

1968 - 1973 

1969 - 1973 

1972 - 1977 

HAROLD J. RUSSELL 
235 Bear Hill Road 
Waltham, MA 02154 

{617) 890-2698 

HAROLD RUSSELL ASSOCIATES, INC. 
President and Founder 

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OF THE HANDICAPPED 
Volunteer Chairman 
Vice Chairm~n 
~·1ember 

Disabled Veteran's Committee 

MASSACHUSETTS INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT REHABILITATIO~ BOARD 
Member 

AMVETS 
National Commander (first re- election in history of 
organization). 
National Commander 
Silver Helmet A\'lard (Rehabilitation) · 

WORLD VETERANS FUND (Fund Raising Arm of World Veterans 
Federation) 
Vice-President 
Major program was rehabilitation of disabled veterans and 
war-wounded civilians, carried out in 55 ~ember nations~ 

·NATIONAL ADI'JOSRY COUNCIL - DEPARTI\1ENT OF }.;EAL TH, EDUCATION 
··AND WELFARE (Social Rehabilitation Services) 
~ t-1ember 

Dispensed approximately $ltr million a year for rehabtlitation 
programs, services and research. • 

EASTER SEAL SOCIETY - NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Member 

GOOD\HLL INDUSTRIES OF At~ERICA - NATIQr;AL ADI VSORY COliilCIL 

NEW ENGLAND VILLAGES 
Board of Directors 
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THE PRESIDENT'S COf·l~HTTEE ON EHPLOYfv1ENT OF THE h,;!iDICAPPED !-· 
Hashington, DC 20210 

Biographical Sketch 

Harold Russell, Chairman 

Harold Russell has served as Chair~an of the President•s Co~~ittee on 
~mployment of the Handicapped since April 18, 1964. He \va s appointed 
Chainnan by President Johnson and reappointed (on Hay 1,. 1969) by 
President Nixon. · 

Before becoming Chairman, he served as Vice Chairman from 1962 to 196~ ~ being 
appointed by President Kennedy. 

Ti1e President's Committee, established in 1947, has the re sponsibi1i· y for 
promoting employment opportunities for the physically handicapped, mentally 
retarded and mentally restored. It is made _up of more than 600 public
spirited citizen organizations and individuals representing all walks of 
life in America: business, labor, the professions, health , media, veterans ', 
youth, \-Jomen and others. Associate members include Cabinet officers and 
heads of major Fed~ral agencies involved in serving the ha ndicapped. 

Russell, a voluntary Chairman, devotes a major portion of his time to 
President's Committee duties. He travels extensively proffiot i ng opportunities 
for the handicapped. He also is active in business. He is President of 
Harold Russell Associates, Inc., of 235 Bear Hill Road, Waltham, MA 02154, 
a finn \vhich counsels government contractors on the establishment of affirma
tive action plans for hiring handicapped workers. 

Russell, who lost both hands in a ~tJar-time training accident in the .1\rmy, 
skyrocketed to fame and became a national symbol of courage in me eting the 
challenge of disability when he \·las selected to portray the role of Hamer 
Parrish, a handless sailor in the movie, "The Best Years of Cur lives' The 
role was largely based on Russell's own experiences in overcoming a handicap. 
For his performance he won two J1otion Picture Academy "Oscars" ~ one for the 
best supporting performance and the other for "bringing aid and comfort to 
disabled veterans through the medium of motion pictures." 

The accident occurred while Russell, a sargeant and paratrooper instructor, 
was training troops at Camp Mackall, near Pinehurst, North Carolina~ June 6, 
1944. A defective fuse cap unexpectedly set off an explosive charge ~e was 
holding. The following day his shattered hands were amputated three inches 
above the vtri sts. Later he was transferred to Ha 1 ter Reed Hos.pita 1 in 
1--:ashington, DC, where he \·/as fitted with artificial limbs. Through ceaseless 
practice he became extremely proficient in the use of the hooks. 

While undergoing rehabilitation at Walter Reed, he was selected to make a 
2C-minute Signal Corps motion picture, "Diary of a Sargeant." It v1as ~1idely 
used in rehabilitating amputees. This film came to the attention of Samuel 
Goldwyn and led to the role in "The Best Years of Our Lives. 11 
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In 1949 Russell \'/rote an autobiography, .. Victory In r•ty Hands," 'lthich has 
been t ranslated into 20 languages. It tells about his anguish during the 
long period of physical and psychological recovery after l osing hi s hands . 

Russell is a Past National Comma nder of At·1VETS, having been elected in 1949 , 
1950 and again in 1960. He is the only National Commander of this organiza
tion to serve three terms. He has served as Vice Pres ident of t he \~arld 
Veterans Fund, Inc. and has traveled throughout the world , \'Jork i ng with the 
i-lorld Veterans Federation, of \·lhich he \'las one of the organizers. 

In addition, Russell has \<Jorked with the U.S . Treasury Department tcr spur 
the sale of Savings Bonds, The American Red Cross, the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews, the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'ri t h and the 
National Easter Seal Society. He has served (1966- 68) on the National 
Council on Vocational Rehabilitation, and is novt a member of the ~lassachusetts 
Industrial Accident Rehabilitation Commission, the Advi sor.y Council of 
Goodwill Industries of America, the People-to- People Committee f or t~e Hand i 
capped Board and the Advisory Council of the National Easter Seal Society . 

Russell has received many awards, including the honor of bei ng chosen as one 
of the Ten Ou.tstanding Young ~len of 1950 by the U.S. Jun i or Chamber of 
Commerce. · 

I 

Born in Sydney, Nova Scotia, January 14, 1914, Russell moved to Boston with 
his family at the age of six, following the death of his f ather, a tal egr ap h 
manager. He attended public schools in Boston and nearby Cambridge ~ graudating 
from high school in 1933. He \'/Orked for a grocery chain and was a stare 
manager before entering the Army in February, 1942 . He vol unteered for the 
paratroops . and qualified as a paratrooper instructor and specialized in 
demolition and explosives . He made 51 jumps until the training camp explos ion 
on 0-Day in 1944. · 

The accident altered Russell's career. After completing his rehabi litation ~ 
Russell entered Boston University's School of Business Ad~inistratian But 
his studies were interrupted to make .. The Best Years of Ou r Lives ," to lecture 
to various audiences, and to court a~d win hi s wife: Rita. The Russ~Tls reside 
at Framingham~ ~1assachusetts, and have two children, Jerry, a pilot with Eastern 
Airlines, and Mrs. Thomas Grover. 

.. 

4/27/78 
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• PRES!DENT'S GO~UTTEE ON EMPLOY~!ENT OF TPZ E..~NDIC_!\PP:SD, TH 

AUTHORITY: 

·-~- -

?viE'l'HOD: 

:MEMBEl=tS: 

C FLL\IR M.AJ."'l: 
V!CE 
ClL&Ja~"'i: 

TER~l: • 

Ind.apendea.t 

Exacative Ordar ll~So. S~tember 9, 19&9 
(Sl.lpe:rsedes EO 10994 o£ ,Fe~y l4p . l9&Z,. 

and EO llOlS of April a7. l962) 

See below 

· The Committee shall be compoaed o£ a. .-- -_ 
. CH.t\lRMAN a.nQ not ~a thaA 
. FOUR VICE _CH.Al.RME.""'I appoint--d·b1 the Presidant. 

& ' · . 

cf so many other membn>a aa may ~- apP.ointed. · . ~ 
thaJ'et:o i%om time to time by the ChaUman hom 
among person.s (lneltuHng ·l"ep~e~eatativea of - · - - ·
organizati.oli~- who can. cOiltrlboU. to the achieve
ment oi the objectives ot the Committee. 

-
Appointed by the Pre:si.dent· 

11 tt II n · 

The C.HAlRM.AN ~nd VlCE CI!AmMEN appointed by th 
Pre.sident se::.-.re at the oleasure o£ the· President. . -

~ ~1EMBERS appointed by the Chai~man shall be · 
appointed !or a term o! three year~ aild may b~ 
reappoic.ted. The Ghairm.aa ma.y at any tim& 
terminate the services oi any membe:- of Oe 
Pi"esident' a Gommi'!:t:!e~ e:a:ept a.oy member ap;?oi::~.tec 
by the President. 

• 
All members serve without compensa.tiaa. Tne Chaizo 
and t:be Vice Chalrr':'len may receive tr~!l3po:-tation an. 
pe? diem allowances a.:s authoriz~d by law for persons 
serving without compensation-



Erectroatatlc eOflilf Made 
for Prffaervatlttn Pv'JH)se 
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Mr. President: 

Alec Toumayoun will interpret / 

the 4:00 phone call in the Oval office. 

Phil 
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